2021 Resource Catalog
MESSIANIC JEWISH TEACHING
FOR CHRISTIANS AND JEWS

OBJECTIVE

Our objective is to help rejuvenate the believer’s
faith, encouraging him or her to become zealous for
Messiah, discipleship, and the whole Word of God.

MISSION

Messianic Jewish Teaching for
Christians and Jews

VISION

Daily laboring toward the kingdom of
heaven, “a promise of what is to come.”

2021 Resource Catalog
Seek the kingdom, build your faith, and grow your mind with Messianic Jewish
teaching from First Fruits of Zion. Browse through this catalog or our webstore for
books, Bible studies, audio teachings, videos, and discipleship programs to guide
you on the path.

Ordering
CONTACT (USA/INTERNATIONAL)
Toll-free: 800 775 4807
Phone: 417 468 2741

Online Store:
ffoz.com

Sites:
ffoz.org

North American Office
PO Box 649, Marshfield, MO 65706

DIRECT ACCESS
Scan the QR code for more information.

Toll-free: 800 775 4807
Phone: 417 468 2741

Extras
FFOZ FRIENDS: Receive a minimum of 10% discount on most FFOZ-published resources.
WHOLESALE RATES: Receive up to 40% discount with purchase of five or more of same product. Some exclusions apply.
RESOURCES FOR THE POOR AND NEEDY: We don’t want money to get in the way of the Word of God. If you need a book,
product, or program from our catalog and legitimately cannot afford it, contact our office with a written request. We will do our
best to send you the item at a greatly reduced price or free of charge. Go to: ffoz.org/cornersfund for more information.
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Shalom!
First Fruits of Zion brings a unique and refreshing perspective to the study of Scripture, as we
specialize in researching and unveiling its historical, linguistic, and cultural context. Using the
latest scholarship, ancient Jewish sources, and extra-biblical literature, we present a Messianic
Jewish reading of the Bible and an understanding of early Jewish Christianity.
PUBLISHING IS THE CORNERSTONE OF OUR TEACHING MISSION.
We believe that the written word is the most powerful form of teaching. When you write
something, it demands a higher level of accountability. You have to source your ideas. You
open yourself up for more thorough review and critique. When engaging new ideas, the reader
can absorb at their own pace, think, and review. Written resources give the reader the ability
to study as opposed to passively listening. The written word is more enduring and timeless,
potentially affecting future generations of disciples. We are committed to creating extensive
written educational resources, and pray these resources will enhance your spiritual journey.
COMMUNITY IS THE FUTURE OF OUR TEACHING MISSION.
First Fruits of Zion supports a global network of small-group Bible studies called Torah Club.
Since its launch, Torah Club has grown exponentially. We set out to make the best smallgroup Bible study available, and our objective is to see ten thousand Torah Club Leaders by
2030. Torah Club Leaders join the teaching mission of FFOZ daily and are on the front lines
of advancing these teachings and meeting the needs of today’s disciples in large cities, small
towns, churches, and communities everywhere. Torah Club is where disciples learn and find
community (see page 35).
This catalog will introduce you to the resources we’ve developed to advance our mission of
providing solid Messianic Jewish teaching to Christians and Jews. Our prayer is that these
teachings inspire your faith, strengthen your walk, and deepen your devotion.
Grace and Peace,

Boaz Michael
FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR,
FIRST FRUITS OF ZION, JERUSALEM, ISRAEL

FREE MAGAZINE: Messiah Magazine is a free print and online teaching
publication from First Fruits of Zion. To learn more, see page 48–49.
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FFOZ Friends Share in Our Mission
THEY INTRODUCE CHRISTIANS AND JEWS TO THE BIBLICAL YESHUA
TWO THOUSAND YEARS AGO, we began drifting away from the simple
truths taught by the Jewish Jesus. Centuries of misunderstanding about the
Torah, the Jewish people, and the Jewishness of the New Testament obscured
the good-news message of the kingdom. Replacement theology twisted God’s
Word and lost the historical context. Today a prophetic resurgence of truth is
breaking out. FFOZ Friends are at the forefront of this restoration, advancing and
sustaining the mission to restore truth through Messianic Jewish teaching for
Christians and Jews.
— BOAZ MICHAEL | Founder | First Fruits of Zion | Jerusalem, Israel

Our Four Key Missions
ON A MISSION FOR THE FUTURE—SEEKING FIRST THE KINGDOM
ESTABLISHED IN 1992 WITH FOUR KEY MISSIONS: restoring the Jewishness of Jesus, restoring his
message about the kingdom, restoring the authority of the Torah, and restoring the people of Israel.
FFOZ Friends are at the forefront of this restoration, providing the support and advancing the cause to
teach the truth and raise disciples for the Jewish Jesus.
As an FFOZ Friend, you join a global mission to transform lives, train up disciples, and transmit the
teaching of Yeshua.

Friends Fund Our Mission
SUPPORT OUR GLOBAL MISSION TO TRANSFORM LIVES
AS AN FFOZ FRIEND, you sustain the mission and push it forward through outreach efforts, community
building, education initiatives, and casting the kingdom vision. FFOZ Friends play a critical role in communicating a biblical worldview and preparing the world for the coming kingdom on earth. FFOZ Friends join
the mission to restore the original faith and kingdom message of the Jewish Jesus.

DIRECT ACCESS

Scan the QR code for
more information.
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CONNECT
VISIT: FRIENDS.FFOZ.ORG
CALL: 800 775 4807

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

Friends Receive Benefits
ONLINE ACCESS TO MESSIANIC LEARNING
FFOZ FRIENDS HAVE ACCESS to a searchable digital library
of exclusive teaching resources: audio teachings, back-issues
of Messiah Magazine, audiobooks, ebooks, videos, and much
more. Each month, FFOZ Friends receive fresh teachings and
a newsletter with updates, prayer needs, and field reports in
addition to the benefits listed below.

FFOZ Friends stay connected to the heartbeat and
teachings of FFOZ through monthly benefits and
all-access to libraries of teachings.

There are three levels of support in the FFOZ Friends program, each with specific
member benefits. You can join at any support level, and easily adjust it at any time!

FFOZ FRIENDS BENEFITS
SUPPORT LEVELS

(Monthly)

COMPANIONS

ALLIES

PILLARS

$25

$50

$100

FFOZ Friends Monthly Newsletter
Resource of the Month

(Monthly audio or video teaching)

Messiah Magazine Print Edition

(International opt-in)

All-Access FFOZ Friends Digital Library
All-Access Torah Club Portion Connections Videos
10% Discount on All FFOZ-Published Resources
One Complete Torah Club Commentary Set
Torah Club Digital Audio Commentary

(Annually)

(MP3)

Torah Club Leadership Eligibility
FFOZ Friends & Torah Club Leaders’ Conference
Torah Club Exclusive Content: Club Hub, Leadership
training, and equipping resources. (Registered Leaders)
Advance copies of all new FFOZ, Vine of David,
and Bram Center books and resources.
Torah Clubhouse Print Subscription
Directors’ Meeting Webinar

(Opt-in)

(Quarterly)

Discounts on Israel Tours and 12-21 Events
Free Registration at FFOZ Conferences
Your contributions are tax-deductible. First Fruits of Zion is an IRS-recognized, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
Every contribution is tax-deductible to the full extent permitted by law.

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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BOOKS
Restoration
RETURNING THE TORAH OF MOSES
TO THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS
Torah is also for Christians. Biblical Christianity
was originally a sect of Judaism that believed in
Jesus and revered the Torah (Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy) as the
core of her Scriptures. Restoration is a riveting
argument for a return to that original, biblical
expression of faith in Jesus.
Discover for yourself the profound beauty
of Torah life, the celebration of the biblical
Sabbath, and an appreciation of God’s holy
festivals. Use the book Restoration, the
Restoration Workbook, and the 6-CD Audiobook to host a small-group study in your area!

$15 | Book
$18 | Study Workbook

$30 | Audiobook, CD/MP3
$12 | eBook

From Sabbath to Sabbath
RETURNING THE HOLY SABBATH TO THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS
Why would disciples of Jesus keep the seventh-day biblical Sabbath? The
reward for keeping the Sabbath is that we get to keep the Sabbath. The biblical,
seventh-day Sabbath creates a weekly cycle of encounters with holiness. Once a
week God beckons us to enter into a sanctuary in time where our souls can find
spiritual rest and nourishment in his presence.

$15 | Book
$30 | 10-CD Audiobook

$30 | MP3 Audiobook
$12 | eBook

The Holy Days
RETURNING THE BIBLICAL FESTIVALS TO THE DISCIPLES OF JESUS
The biblical festivals are shadows of what is to come and the substance of
Messiah. These are the Jewish holidays and the LORD’s appointed times:
Passover, Pentecost, Festival of Trumpets, Day of Atonement, the Festival
of Booths, and the Eighth Day. How do they apply to disciples of Yeshua?
This book offers an in-depth explanation of the biblical calendar and the
Messianic Jewish observance of the holy days.

$15 | Book
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$12 | eBook

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
Tent of David
HEALING THE VISION OF THE MESSIANIC GENTILE
Tent of David is for Gentile Christians who have come into an understanding of
their Jewish roots and are asking, “What do I do now?” Boaz Michael maps out a
path for changing the church in four key areas and calls on his readers to join in
the mission.

$14 | Book (Hardcover)
$30 | 5-CD Audiobook

$30 | MP3 Audiobook
$11 | eBook

The Holy Epistle to the Galatians
Peter says that Paul’s letters contain things that are hard to understand, which
lawless people twist as they do the rest of the Scriptures. More than any other
book of the New Testament, our interpretation of Galatians defines the line
between Messianic Judaism and replacement theology. The easy-to-read,
expository style of The Holy Epistle to the Galatians challenges conventional
interpretations and offers new insights to reveal the Jewish Paul.

$15 | Book

$12 | eBook

God-Fearers
GENTILES AND THE GOD OF ISRAEL
Historians, scholars, and theologians agree that first-century Christianity was
a sect of Judaism, but where does that information place first-century Gentile
Christians? God-Fearers brings balance for non-Jews seeking the Jewish roots of
their faith.

$15 | Book (Hardcover)
$30 | 5-CD Audiobook

$30 | Audiobook
$12 | eBook

Elementary Principles
SIX FOUNDATIONAL PRINCIPLES OF ANCIENT JEWISH CHRISTIANITY
Are you a spiritual person? A mature Christian? The apostles do not think
that you are unless you have mastered the basic principles of Hebrews 6:1–2.
D. Thomas Lancaster goes back to first-century Messianic Judaism to explore
the six foundational principles of discipleship to Jesus of Nazareth.

$15 | Book
$30 | 5-CD Audiobook

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$30 | MP3 Audiobook
$12 | eBook

::

800 775 4807
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BOOKS
First Steps in Messianic Jewish Prayer
Messianic Judaism is heir to a rich heritage of prayer, including thousands of
years of Jewish wisdom and the powerful, soul-stirring teachings of our Master,
Yeshua the Messiah. Embarking on a journey into the depths of Messianic
Jewish prayer can be daunting, but every journey begins with a small step. This
accessible and informative book by Aaron Eby will welcome you into this rich
world of prayer.

$15 | Book

$12 | eBook

Rabbi, Teach Us to Pray
WHAT THE JEWISHNESS OF JESUS CAN TEACH
CHRISTIANS ABOUT PRAYER
The grown men who followed Jesus felt as if they had something yet to learn.
In ancient Judaism, disciples sought not only to learn their master’s teachings
and interpretations, they also endeavored to imitate their rabbi in every detail.
What does prayer look like in a Jewish context? How did Jesus pray? This book
provides Christians with an insider’s view of Jewish prayer.

$ 8 | Book

$ 6 | eBook

Adam Loves Eve
THE BIBLE’S GUIDE FOR MEN SEEKING
A BETTER MARRIAGE
Unlike the type of advice you might find in most marriage
books, Adam Loves Eve goes straight for the medicine by
bringing the Messiah’s kingdom message into your marriage.
This book, for men only, will not only change your marriage,
it will change your life.
Yes, there is still hope for your marriage!
An essential book for every married man who counts himself
among the disciples and desires a better marriage.

$15 | Book
$30 | Audiobook
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$12 | eBook
$18 | Study Guide

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
Yeshua Matters
PUTTING THE JEWISH RABBI BACK AT THE CENTER OF CHRISTIANITY
Yeshua Matters is the story of a pastor who discovers that Jesus Christ was not
just a Jewish person, but a practicing Jew, a teacher of Judaism. Jesus has lost
his Jewishness in the collective heart and mind of the church. What would
change if we all realized that Jesus’ Jewishness changes everything—that
Yeshua matters?

$15 | Book

$12 | eBook

Israel Matters
PUTTING THE JEWISH PEOPLE BACK AT THE CENTER OF GOD’S PLAN
In Israel Matters, the author of Yeshua Matters takes a theology centered on
Rabbi Yeshua of Nazareth one step further. What part do the Jewish people play
in God’s continuing work of salvation and redemption? Not only that—how
should the church define itself in the light of Israel’s unique role and calling?

$15 | Book

$12 | eBook

Twelve Gates
WHERE DO THE NATIONS ENTER?
The Two-House movement teaches that many Gentile Christians are in reality
descendants of the ten lost tribes. Boaz Michael uses the most recent scholarship about Gentile identity in apostolic theology to introduce a balanced
alternative to Two-House theology. Twelve Gates welcomes Gentiles into
the commonwealth of Israel, the New Jerusalem, and the Messianic Jewish
movement.

$8 | Book

$6 | eBook

Rethinking the Five Solae
WHY MESSIANIC JUDAISM IS INCOMPATIBLE WITH
THE FIVE FOUNDATIONS OF PROTESTANTISM
Protestantism brought about a new understanding of the Bible and critiqued
many inconsistencies within the Catholic Church. However, some of the main
tenets of the early reformists departed from the original thoughts and ideas
of Yeshua and the apostles. This book re-examines these Five Solae and shows
where they deviate from a Messianic Jewish framework.

$18 | Book
TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$15 | eBook
::

800 775 4807
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BOOKS
Biblically Kosher
A MESSIANIC JEWISH PERSPECTIVE ON KASHRUT
There is much more to the Bible’s food laws than saying, “Hold the bacon.” Learn
what the Bible, ancient rabbis, and the apostles teach about eating. See how a
Messianic Jewish perspective provides important cultural context and uncovers
the true meaning of New Testament passages about the dietary laws.

$15 | Book

$12 | eBook

Gifts of the Spirit
Is the Holy Spirit still active today? What does Judaism say about prophets and
prophecy? What did the gift of tongues mean to the early believers? What is
a Spirit-filled life, and what are the gifts of the Spirit from a Messianic Jewish
perspective? This resource contains the complete text of our 2013 Shavu’ot
Conference lectures—teachings about the power of the Messianic Era bursting
into this current age in the form of supernatural manifestations.

$15 | Book

A Taste of Torah
A DEVOTIONAL STUDY THROUGH THE FIVE BOOKS OF MOSES
In her devotional commentary, Keren Hannah Pryor gives you a taste of the
sweetness of God’s Word and the inspired instruction of his Torah. She gleans
from the wisdom of Jewish sages and commentators as well as Christian
insights into the Tanach (Old Testament), and conveys them in a gentle but
profound manner that will inspire and inform every student of Scripture.

$18 | Book

$15 | eBook

A Dash of Drash
TORAH WITH A FOCUS ON IMAGINATIVE MIDRASHIC INTERPRETATION
An important devotional that uses Jewish thought to explore the Torah, A Dash
of Drash will bring new light to the parashot and offer helpful insights into your
daily life. Skillfully blending her sensitivity to Scripture with the added spice
of midrashic interpretation, the author offers an array of tasty and inspiring
insights into the feast that is the Word of God.

$18 | Book
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$15 | eBook

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
The Way of Life
THE REDISCOVERED TEACHINGS OF THE TWELVE
JEWISH APOSTLES TO THE GENTILES
The Didache, also known as The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, is a brief
anonymous treatise, dated by most scholars to the first century. It provides
a window into the faith and practice of the earliest Gentile disciples and the
instructions they received from the Jewish apostles. The Way of Life is a complete translation of the text, with an extensive Messianic Jewish verse-byverse commentary.

$35 | Book (Hardcover)

The Concealed Light
NAMES OF MESSIAH IN JEWISH SOURCES
In the Bible and other Jewish sources Messiah is known by many names
and titles. This new breakthrough book introduces the reader to the rich
background and meaning behind some of the names of the Messiah. Dr. Tsvi
Sadan, a native-born Israeli, holds a Ph.D. in Jewish History from the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem and has researched Jewish and Christian views of the
Messiah for more than thirty years.

$20 | Book (Hardcover)
$30 | 5-CD Audiobook

$30 | MP3 Audiobook
$16 | eBook

Remembrance and Repentance
Christian anti-Semitism built the road that led to Auschwitz. In the Holocaust,
two thousand years of replacement theology culminated in genocide. European
Christianity sat in the cold darkness of indifference while the smoke of six million innocent Jewish lives filled the skies. Remembrance and Repentance is about
remembering what happened in the past, understanding how we contributed
to the nightmare, and learning from those mistakes to change the future.

$10 | Book

$ 8 | eBook

Hitler: Warlord and Spiritualist
Messianic Jewish pioneer, Abram Poljak (1900–1963), believed that Adolf Hitler
was possessed by a demonic being that directed his decisions and assisted
his rise to power. Moreover, Poljak believed that Hitler was a forerunner of
the a ntichrist. This Vine of David collection of Poljak’s writings on the subject
augments his o
 riginal booklet, Hitler: Warlord and Spiritualist, with previously
untranslated articles from Poljak’s writings about the rise and fall of Hitler and
the Third Reich and the Nazi association with the occult.

$15 | Book
TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$12 | eBook
::

800 775 4807
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BOOKS

Messianic Jewish Luminaries Series
This series is dedicated to resurrecting the voices of Messianic luminaries and
bringing back forgotten Messianic texts of the past. The current collection of
seven works, published since 2009, is bringing the brilliant scholarship and
unique perspectives of these luminaries back to us once again.

Love and the Messianic Age
PAUL PHILIP LEVERTOFF (1878–1954)
Love and the Messianic Age is a Chasidic discourse from one of the
pioneers of Messianic Judaism, Paul Philip Levertoff. This book opens
a field of inquiry and reflection that encourages us to internalize the
spiritual truths of theology and of our faith in Messiah and causes us
to consider our relationship with God, our motivations for serving him,
and how our interactions with God and Torah can be expressed with
hearts of joy, acts of love, fervent prayer, and sincere repentance.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)

$18 | Study Guide

The Religious Thought of the Chasidim
PAUL PHILIP LEVERTOFF (1878–1954)
Paul Philip Levertoff’s great masterpiece, The Religious Thought of the Chasidim,
now available in English with a fresh new translation from Vine of David.
Levertoff draws on the thoughts and writings of numerous Chasidic teachers
and Jewish mystics of the Middle Ages, comparing and contrasting that world
of thought with the New Testament and historical Christian thought. Includes a
biographical essay on Leveroff.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)

Bram
ABRAM POLJAK (1900–1963)
Bram is the story of Abram (Bram) Poljak, pioneer of the Messianic Jewish
movement, told in his own words. Follow the dramatic story of the pivotal character of twentieth-century Messianic Judaism as he flees the Gestapo, labors
for Messianic Jewish refugees, battles with missionaries, endures internment,
survives the blitz, establishes Messianic communities, and commits himself to a
mission to redeem the German people for the sin of the Holocaust.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
Testimony to Israel
CHAIM YEDIDIAH POLLAK (1854–1916)
Chaim Yedidiah Pollak, better known as “Lucky,” published the first edition of his
Hebrew journal entitled Edut LeYisra’el (Testimony to Israel) in 1888. A pioneer of
Messianic Judaism a century ahead of his time, Lucky used the journal to actively
promote a faith in the Messiah firmly rooted in traditional Jewish practice and
interpretation. This book contains the core message from every article that
testifies to Israel that Yeshua is the long-awaited Jewish Messiah.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)

The Everlasting Jew
RABBI ISAAC LICHTENSTEIN (1825–1908)
Rabbi Isaac Lichtenstein served as a district rabbi in Tápiószele, Hungary, when
an encounter with the gospel changed his life. He became an outspoken
disciple of Yeshua of Nazareth, but he remained in his post as district rabbi
for several years. Today, he is regarded as a pioneer of the Messianic Jewish
movement. The Everlasting Jew is a new collation of Rabbi Isaac Lichtenstein’s
inspiring writings, translated to English for the first time.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)

The Siege of Jerusalem
PAULINE ROSE (1898–1973)
This is the story of one woman on a heroic mission in the Holy Land during the
dangerous days of Israel’s War for Independence. Pauline Rose, a mother of the
Messianic Jewish movement in Israel, tells the dramatic story of how she came
to the holy city to ignite the Sabbath light of Messiah in the midst of bullets and
bombs. Vine of David has augmented this new edition by adding additional
writings from Pauline Rose, which set the context of her work in Jerusalem.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)

Window on Mount Zion
PAULINE ROSE (1898–1973)
Pauline Rose tells the story of how she saw her hope in the Bible’s prophecies
vindicated. In 1963, she and her husband restored an abandoned house on
Mount Zion, not far from Zion Gate, to serve as a place of hospitality dedicated
to peace, brotherly love, and the messianic hope. From her “window on Mount
Zion,” Rose saw the dramatic Six-Day War unfold, ultimately resulting in the
reunification of Jerusalem.

$22 | Book (Hardcover)
TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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BOOKS
Taming the Tongue
The Epistle of James says that anyone who considers him- or herself to be
religious, yet does not tame the tongue, is self-deceived. On the other hand,
James refers to the person who tames his or her tongue as a “perfect” person.
That’s a stark contrast. Rabbi Dr. Mark Kinzer adds to Judaism’s ongoing
conversation about the laws and principles of proper speech from a Messianic
Jewish perspective, bringing to bear the powerful teachings of Yeshua and
the apostles.

$15 | Book
$15 | 3-CD Audiobook

$15 | MP3 Audiobook
$12 | eBook

Plant: A Tu Bishvat Anthology
NURTURING, REPAIRING, PROVIDING, GIVING
In PLANT you will learn that Tu Bishvat was recognized in Temple times as
an important day in Temple worship and that Yeshua was aware of this day.
Contains activities and ideas about how to celebrate Tu Bishvat, plus stories
and encouraging testimonies from believers in the land of Israel about modern
observances.

$10 | Book

$ 8 | eBook

Bloom
A TU BISHVAT HAGGADAH
In the seventeenth century, a new custom arose to celebrate Tu Bishvat with a
seder, a ceremonial meal inspired by Passover. The Tu Bishvat seder is structured around four cups of wine and involves discussion about the process of
redemption and repairing the world. Share in the vision of the Messianic Jewish
luminaries who longed to see that hope restored in the State of Israel, the
“beginning of the sprouting of our redemption.”

$ 6 | Haggadah, Book (Full Color)

$ 6 | Haggadah, eBook (Full Color)

Light: A Hanukkah Anthology
REDEDICATION, MIRACLES, ENLIGHTENMENT, CELEBRATION!
The celebration of Hanukkah is relevant for every follower of Yeshua. Light takes
believers step-by-step through the traditional celebration of Hanukkah while
revealing new messianic meanings in the ancient festival, including guidelines
for discussions, questions, and prayer.

$10 | Book

14

$ 8 | eBook

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
The Sabbath Table
PRAYERS, BLESSINGS, AND
SONGS FOR THE SABBATH
Vine of David is pleased to present The Sabbath
Table prayer books, a key component of faithful
Jewish living, plus an Audio Companion. The
Sabbath is a sign between God and Israel, and the
dining table is the hub of Jewish worship.
Exquisitely crafted, comprehensive, and thoroughly
Messianic, The Sabbath Table stands proudly next
to any comparative resource published in traditional Judaism. This resource provides Messianic
Jews and Gentiles with expressions of praise and
prayer deeply rooted in Jewish soil. Comes with a companion CD containing high-quality recordings of the
melodies of the Sabbath table blessings, prayers, and songs, and is offered in two editions:
 Hebrew/English Edition: Hebrew is presented in the Hebrew alphabet and pagination is right-to-left.
 English/Transliterated Hebrew Edition: Hebrew is presented phonetically in the English alphabet and
pagination is left-to-right.

LAYOUT AND FEATURES OF THE SABBATH TABLE PRAYER BOOKS
5 e Blessings: Erev Shabbat / Yom Tov

Erev Shabbat / Yom Tov
Sabbath and feStival evening



1

Candle Lighting



Sabbath CandleS

B

Blessed are you, O LORD our God, King of the universe, who has
sanctified us with his commandments and has commanded us to
kindle a lamp for the Sabbath.
May it be your will that our holy Master’s light would shine
throughout all worlds.a
Yom Kippur CandleS
If Yom Kippur coincides with the weekly Sabbath, include the words in brackets.

C

Blessed are you, O LORD, our God, King of the universe, who

has sanctified us with his commandments and has commanded
us to kindle a lamp for {the Sabbath and} Yom HaKippurim.
FeStival CandleS

When lighting candles for a festival that does not coincide with the weekly Sabbath, some
people say the blessing first and then light the candles. If the festival coincides with the
weekly Sabbath, include the words in brackets.
D

Blessed are you, O LORD, our God, King of the universe, who

has sanctified us with his commandments and has commanded
us to kindle a lamp for {the Sabbath and} the holiday.
SheheCheYanu

After lighting candles, this blessing is recited on Yom Kippur and on all festivals except the
seventh and eighth days of Passover. Some women also recite Shehecheyanu the first time
they light candles after being married.
E

Blessed are you, O LORD, our God, King of the universe, who

has kept us alive, upheld us, and let us reach this time.
a) Siach Sarfei Kodesh 2:631.

$15
$15
$90
$15
$15

|
|
|
|
|

Sabbath and feStival evening



Light the candles, and then block the light with your hands and say the blessing.
After reciting the blessing, look briefly at the lights.

A

1. Both the Hebrew/English and
English/Transliterated Hebrew
editions contain the same
 יום טוב/ ערב שבת
commentary.
הדלקת הנרות
2. Heading and paragraph
numbering system.
נרות שבת
 וְ ִצ ּוָֽנ ּו,תיוָ  ֲא ׁ ֶשר ִקדְּ ׁ ָֽשנ ּו ְ ּב ִמ ְצ,תה יְ יָ ֱאלֹהֵֽ ינ ּו מֶֽ לֶ ְך ָהעוֹ לָ ם3.
ָּ ו ְּך ַאMessianic
ָ ּבר
inclusions and
.לְ ַה ְדלִ יק נֵ ר ׁ ֶשל ׁ ַש ָ ּבת
י ָרצוֹ ן ַאז ֶדער ֵהײלִ יגֶ ע ֶר ִ ּביס אוֹ ר זָ אל ׁ ַשײנֶ ען ִאין ַאלֶ עMessianic
יְ ִה
Gentile alternatives
.עוֹ לָ מוֹ ת
are clearly indicated next to each
נרות יום הכפורים
relevant paragraph.
,תיוָ  ֲא ׁ ֶשר ִקדְּ ׁ ָֽשנ ּו ְ ּב ִמ ְצ,ָ ּברו ְּך ַא ָּתה יְ יָ ֱאלֹהֵֽ ינ ּו מֶֽ לֶ ְך ָהעוֹ לָ ם
.ִצ ּוָֽנ ּו לְ ַה ְדלִ יק נֵ ר ׁ ֶשל ׁ ַ{ש ָ ּבת וְ ׁ ֶשל} יוֹ ם ַה ִ ּכ ּפו ִּרים4.
ְ וShading on certain portions
נרות יום טוב
indicates prayers for special
occasions.
ְ
ְ
,תיוָ  ֲא ׁ ֶשר ִקדְּ ׁ ָֽשנ ּו ְ ּב ִמ ְצ,ָ ּברוּך ַא ָּתה יְ יָ ֱאלֹהֵֽ ינ ּו מֶֽ לֶ ך ָהעוֹ לָ ם
.ִצ ּוָֽנ ּו לְ ַה ְדלִ יק נֵ ר ׁ ֶשל ׁ ַ{ש ָ ּבת וְ ׁ ֶשל} יוֹ ם טוֹ ב5.
ְ וShort instructional cues and notes
שהחיינו
on every page help readers enjoy
the wonderful blessings of the
 ׁ ֶש ֶה ֱחיָֽנ ּו וְ ִק ְ ּימָֽ נ ּו וְ ִה ִ ּגיעָֽ נ ּו,ָ ּברו ְּך ַא ָּתה יְ יָ ֱאלֹהֵֽ ינ ּו מֶֽ לֶ ְך ָהעוֹ לָ ם
. לַ ְ ּז ַמן ַה ֶ ּזהSabbath prayers.
6. Footnotes throughout.
 יום טוב/  ערב שבת: ברכותe 4



1

Light the candles, and then block the light with your hands and say the blessing.
After reciting the blessing, look briefly at the lights.

A

B

If Yom Kippur coincides with the weekly Sabbath, include the words in brackets.

C

When lighting candles for a festival that does not coincide with the weekly Sabbath, some
people say the blessing first and then light the candles. If the festival coincides with the
weekly Sabbath, include the words in brackets.

D

After lighting candles, this blessing is recited on Yom Kippur and on all festivals except the
seventh and eighth days of Passover. Some women also recite Shehecheyanu the first time
they light candles after being married.

E

The Sabbath Table, Hebrew/English (Book, Hardcover)
The Sabbath Table, English/Transliteration (Book, Hardcover)
The Sabbath Table, Family Pack (10 Books, Audio Companion CD)
The Sabbath Table Audio Companion (CD Audio)
The Sabbath Table Audio Companion (MP3 Set)

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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The Delitzsch Hebrew Gospels
A PARALLEL HEBREW / ENGLISH TRANSLATION
OF THE FOUR GOSPELS
More than a century ago, Franz Delitzsch created a biblical work of art.
Assisted by prominent Messianic Jewish scholars with classical rabbinic
educations, Delitzsch translated the Greek New Testament into Hebrew, returning Yeshua to Judaism and giving the Gospels back to the Jewish world.
The Delitzsch Hebrew Gospels (DHE) is perhaps the best entry point to
seeing, learning, and understanding the Gospels within their Jewish matrix.
The DHE has been conceptualized and designed to give students of the
Gospels an opportunity to study the words and teachings of Yeshua of
Nazareth in their historical context. Apart from the unique presentation of
the four Gospels in parallel Hebrew/English text, with context sidebars and
references, the DHE also contains additional sections that will add further
depth and meaning to the study of the Gospels.

LEVY HIRSCH MEMORIAL EDITION

LAYOUT AND FEATURES OF THE DELITZSCH HEBREW GOSPELS
1. Footnotes provide additional
information or alternative
translations.
2. For ease of reading, quotations
beyond a certain length are indented.
3. A context heading indicates the current section within a gospel.
4. Descriptive headings assist the reader
in finding specific gospel portions.
5. Parallel gospel cross-references point
the reader to accounts in other gospels that present the same or similar
stories.
6. Tanach cross-references provide biblical references to passages that are
quoted from the Hebrew Scriptures.
7. Transliterated terms, idioms, or other
key terms are explained briefly in the
sidebar.

$48 | Deluxe Edition, Hardcover
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$432 | Deluxe Edition, Hardcover (12 books)

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
Besorot Tovot
THE FOUR GOSPELS IN HEBREW, POCKET EDITION
Vine of David’s new Hebrew-only Gospels is a unique work,
placing the Gospels thoroughly into their proper Jewish
matrix, both visually and linguistically. Unlike the DHE
(opposite page), this portable pocket edition contains
only the Hebrew text. The four Gospels are prefaced with
introductory material, essays, and reviews. With this work,
Vine of David strives to communicate the historical Jewish
context of the Gospels. Delitzsch’s Hebrew translation from
the Greek reveals incredible scholarship, and returns the
Gospels back into the language, epoch, and culture of Jesus.

DELUXE EDITION HARDCOVER
DELUXE EDITION SOFTCOVER
1

2

3

ל־פי
ִ ּ ַה ְ ּבשׂוֹ ָרה ַה ְּקדוֹ ׁ ָשה ַע

יוחנן

עמוד
198

פסוקים

חלק

18—1 א׳

מבוא

198

43—19 א׳

 טבילת ישוע:ביהודה

200

12 —ב׳44 א׳

 הכנה ושירות המוקדם:בגליל

201

2 —ד׳13 ב׳

 הביקור הראשון ועדות יוחנן:ביהודה

204

54—3 ד׳

 אותות:בשומרון והגליל

207

47—1 ה׳

 הביקור השני:ביהודה

210

71—1 ו׳

 אותות ולימודים:בגליל

215

1. Pocket Size: 5.25 x 6.5 inches
2. Descriptive sidebar headings for
specific gospel portions
3. Hebrew translation of the four
Gospels by Franz Delitzsch
4. Parallel gospel cross-references

59 —ח׳1 ז׳

4

 סוכות:ביהודה

222

42 —י׳1 ט׳

227

50 —יב׳1 יא׳

 מתקרב הפסח האחרון:ביהודה

233

26 —יז׳1 יג׳

 התפילה האחרונה לתלמידיו:ביהודה

 אותות ולימודים:ביהודה

243

42 —יט׳1 יח׳

 מעצר וצליבה:ביהודה

249

25 —כא׳1 כ׳

תחיית ישוע

DGospels-Hebrew_v16_Final.indd 197

Also includes reviews, quotes, essays,
comprehensive gospel index, and
prefaces to each gospel by nineteenth-century Messianic Jews.

17/07/2017 22:38

$25 | Hardcover

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$25 | Softcover

::

800 775 4807
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The Master’s Table
A PASSOVER ENCOUNTER FOR CHRISTIANS
A short, streamlined, and beginner-friendly version
of the Passover Haggadah. This English-only
Haggadah delivers the whole traditional seder
meal with all the steps, but the readings and
recitations are truncated to a manageable size, optimized for use in community seders and outreach
functions.
 New Testament passages keep the focus on
Messiah
 English text: easy to follow and understand

18

 People who are not from a Jewish background will feel welcome and included
 Clear instructions inform you how to set the
table and prepare for the evening
 Readings are sensibly abridged to keep your
seder moving along
 Customs and procedures are presented in an
authentic manner
 Color artwork and diagrams keep the attention of young and old alike

$ 5 | Haggadah, Book (Full Color)
$ 5 | PDF eBook

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
The Vine of David Haggadah
MESSIANIC JEWISH PASSOVER SEDER
A traditional Haggadah with Messianic inclusions, containing the
complete seder text in both English and Hebrew—setting a new
standard for Messianic haggadot, in both production quality and
content. It balances the best of traditional and Messianic worlds by
combining the standard text of the Haggadah with the commandment
of the Master to keep the festival in remembrance of him. Throughout
the text, Messianic passages have been seamlessly interwoven to create
a truly authentic Messianic Haggadah.

$10 | Vine of David Haggadah (Duotone color)
1

If the festival is on Saturday night, include this section, which marks the conclusion of the Sabbath.

BLESSED are you, O LORD,
our God, King of the universe,
who creates the illuminations
of the fire.

If the festival is on Saturday night, include this section, which marks the conclusion of the Sabbath.

,עֹולם
ָ ֹלהינּו ֶ ֽמ ֶלְך ָה
ֽ ֵ ָ ּברו ְּך ַא ָּתה יְ יָ ֱא
אֹורי ָה ֵאׁש׃
ֵ ּבֹורא ְמ
ֵ

Baruch attah ADONAI
eloheinu melech
ha’olam, bore me’orei
ha’esh.

 ַה ַּמ ְב ִּדיל ֵּבין ֽקֹ ֶדׁש ְלחֹל ֵּבין,עֹולם
ָ ֹלהינּו ֶ ֽמ ֶלְך ָה
ֽ ֵ ָ ּברו ְּך ַא ָּתה יְ יָ ֱא
יְמי
ֵ יעי ְל ֵ ֽׁש ֶׁשת
ִ  ֵּבין יֹום ַה ְּׁש ִב, ֵּבין יִ ְׂש ָר ֵאל ָל ַע ִּמים,אֹור ְל ֽחֹ ֶׁשְך
 וְ ֶאת יֹום, ֵּבין ְק ֻּד ַּׁשת ַׁש ָּבת ִל ְק ֻד ַּׁשת יֹום טֹוב ִה ְב ַ ּֽד ְל ָּת.ַה ַּמ ֲע ֶׂשה
.יְמי ַה ַּמ ֲע ֶׂשה ִק ַ ּֽד ְׁש ָּת
ֵ יעי ִמ ֵ ּֽׁש ֶׁשת
ִ ַה ְּׁש ִב

BLESSED are you, O LORD, our God, King of the universe, who
separates between holy and common, between light and darkness,
between Israel and the peoples, between the seventh day and the six
days of labor.
You have separated between the holiness of the Sabbath and the
holiness of the holiday, and you have sanctified the seventh day from
the six days of labor. You have separated and sanctified your people
Israel in your holiness. Blessed are you, O LORD, who separates between
one holiness and another.

2

1. Complete parallel
Hebrew and English text

3

2. Transliterations of
certain blessings

4

.ִה ְב ַ ּֽד ְל ָּת וְ ִק ַ ּֽד ְׁש ָּת ֶאת ַע ְּמָך יִ ְׂש ָר ֵאל ִּב ְק ֻד ָּׁש ֶ ֽתָך
 ַה ַּמ ְב ִּדיל ֵּבין ֽקֹ ֶדׁש ְל ֽקֹ ֶדׁש׃, ָָּברּוְך ַא ָּתה יְ י

5

On all nights continue here:

BLESSED are you, O LORD,
our God, King of the universe,
who has given us life, sustained
us, and let us arrive at this
season.

The leader of the seder should pour the wine from his cup into a pitcher, and then add other wine to the pitcher,
mingling with the original wine from the cup. Then from the wine in the pitcher, someone else should fill the
leader’s cup again. The leader should drink the cup immediately while leaning to the left side. Drink at least a
majority of the wine in the cup.

HE TOOK THE CUP, made a blessing, and said, “Take it and
distribute it. For I say to you, I will certainly not drink from the fruit
of the vine from now until the kingdom of God comes.” (LUKE 22:17–18)

The leader of the seder should pour the wine from his cup into a pitcher, and then add other wine to the pitcher,
mingling with the original wine from the cup. Then from the wine in the pitcher, someone else should fill the
leader’s cup again. The leader should drink the cup immediately while leaning to the left side. Drink at least a
majority of the wine in the cup.

 ִּכי א ֵֹמר. ְקחּו א ָֹתּה וַ ֲח ֹֽלקּו,אמר
ֶ ֹ יְב ֵרְך וַ ּֽי
ֽ ָ ַוַ ִ ּי ַ ּקח ֶאת ַהכּ וֹ ס ו
 ַעד ִּכי ָתבֹוא,ֲאנִ י ָל ֶכם ָׁשתֹה לֹא ֶא ְׁש ֶּתה ֵמ ַע ָּתה ִמ ְּפ ִרי ַה ָ ּֽג ֶפן
ֹלהים׃
ִ ַמ ְלכּות ָה ֱא

Pass the pitcher around so that each participant gets at least a small amount of the wine from the pitcher. 4
Then each person’s cup should be completely filled (by someone else) with additional wine as necessary.
Drink the cup without delay while leaning to the left side. Drink at least a majority of the wine in the cup.
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6

On all nights continue here:

 ֶׁש ֶה ֱח ָיֽנּו,עֹולם
ָ ֹלהינּו ֶ ֽמ ֶלְך ָה
ֽ ֵ ָ ּברו ְּך ַא ָּתה יְ יָ ֱא
יענּו ַלּזְ ַמן ַהּזֶ ה׃
ֽ ָ ִוְ ִקּיְ ָ ֽמנּו וְ ִהּג

Baruch attah ADONAI
eloheinu melech ha’olam,
she-he-che-ya-nu, ve-kiye-ma-nu, ve-hig-gi-a-nu
lazeman hazeh.

7

Pass the pitcher around so that each participant gets at least a small amount of the wine from the pitcher. 4
Then each person’s cup should be completely filled (by someone else) with additional wine as necessary.
Drink the cup without delay while leaning to the left side. Drink at least a majority of the wine in the cup.

הגדה של פסח

PASSOVER HAGGADAH

12

3. Main blessings
in larger text
4. The complete traditional
Hebrew text
5. Uniquely illustrated
6. Instructional notes
for leading and
following the seder
7. Special Messianic
additions are clearly
indicated throughout

Meal of Messiah
THE WEDDING SUPPER OF THE LAMB
A resource for the final day of Passover that commemorates the crossing
of the Red Sea. We have a custom to end the season of redemption
with an additional, less formal meal called Se’udat Mashiach (Meal of
Messiah). This event focuses on the ultimate redemption and the future
Messianic banquet. Meal of Messiah, formatted and styled like the Vine
of David Haggadah, presents a service for this final day of Passover and
celebrates both the resurrection of our Master and the dawning of
the Messianic Age. It includes songs, Scripture readings, and inspiring
passages from both rabbinic literature and the early church fathers.

$22 | Vine of David Haggadah + Meal of Messiah + Melodies CD
$10 | Meal of Messiah
$ 8 | Meal of Messiah (CD)

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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The Mayim Chayim Series
Mayim Chayim means “living water.” These resources inform readers about
the specifics of individual commandments and their application in Messianic
Judaism. A systematic approach is followed: biblical foundations, cultural
background, historical development, symbolic significance, and Messianic
interpretations and application.

Mezuzah
We may have read in the Scriptures that we are to “write these words on our
doorposts and gates,” but we may still wonder, “Which words? And how?” The
Mezuzah booklet helps you discover the scriptural basis for the tradition of the
mezuzah and its history from the time of Moses to the present day. Study the
mezuzah’s symbolism and how it reveals the work of Messiah in our everyday
lives. Learn the history and purpose of the mezuzah and experience the full
meaning of this reminder as we participate in this wonderful commandment.

$10 | Book

$ 8 | eBook

Tzitzit
God tells the children of Israel to put tzitzit on the four corners of their garments
in order to remember the commandments of God. In Tzitzit we will discover the
rich symbolism associated with this commandment and journey from the Torah
text to ancient Near Eastern culture, to the words of our Master, and to rabbinic
writings in an effort to unlock the key of the tzitzit. This fully Messianic study will
also address issues and difficulties involved in the practical application of tzitzit.

$10 | Book

$ 8 | eBook

Tefillin
Is the mitzvah of binding the commandments to hand and head to be understood literally? Should believers wear tefillin? Did Yeshua wear them? Toby
Janicki examines the Master’s perspective on the subject and looks into the origin of the practice. An eye-opening, in-depth introduction to one of the most
sacred rituals in Judaism, and a thorough study of the subject from a Messianic
perspective.

$10 | Book
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$ 8 | eBook

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
Hallowed Be Your Name
The Torah commands us to sanctify God’s Name, but our English versions of
the Bible go so far as to conceal his Name. Cut through the condemnation,
misinformation, and superstition regarding the Sacred Name. Understand the
historical, linguistic, and theological implications of keeping God’s Name holy.
Hallowed Be Your Name is an insightful and gracious look into one of the most
vexing arguments in the Messianic Jewish movement.

$10 | Book

$ 8 | eBook

Breaking Bread
“Breaking bread” is a Hebrew idiom for having a meal together. Every meal
provides us with an opportunity to take time out, acknowledge God, place
words of Torah on our tongue and the path of discipleship back under our feet.
In Breaking Bread, Aaron Eby and Toby Janicki present a clear exposition on the
traditional blessings before and after meals. Includes halachah, detailed explanations, and an introduction to the table blessings of the early believers.

$10 | Book

$ 8 | eBook

We Thank You
BLESSINGS OF THANKS BEFORE
AND AFTER MEALS
We Thank You offers a simple and innovative liturgy
for disciples of Yeshua by weaving the ancient
meal blessings of Judaism together with recently
discovered prayers of the early believers. The Audio
Companion (purchase separately) provides the
traditional melodies for both Hebrew and English
readers and brings your table alive with the joy of
gratitude.

$ 8 | Prayer Book (Birkat HaMazon)

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

$24 | Audio Companion (2-CD Set)

800 775 4807
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Avram and the Idol Shop
A FULL COLOR ILLUSTRATED STORYBOOK
FOR MESSIANIC CHILDREN
Before he became the father of many nations,
Abraham lived far to the east in the Land of Ur. His
father, Terach, called him Avram and raised him to
serve gods of wood and stone. The story in Avram
and the Idol Shop is based on ancient legends
collected in the Midrash Rabbah. According to
tradition, it was with simple logic and honest
observation that Abraham discovered the truth
of an unseen God while being raised in a house
of idolatry. Yeshua said that the greatest of all
commandments was to be found in the Shma, a
prayer that is central to our faith. It is a truly great mitzvah to recite the prayer of the Shma at bedtime, and
this book is both a meditation on the oneness of God and a companion for bedtime prayer.

$15 | Book (Hardcover, 40 pages)

“Hey, Torah Kids!”
STORIES FROM THE TORAH, GOSPELS, AND SAGES
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN, IN TWO VOLUMES
Are you ready for a story? Join D. Thomas Lancaster and Toby Janicki as
they tell stories from the Torah, Gospels, and the sages of Israel. Listen to
lessons that are drawn from the weekly Torah portions, as heard on the
Torah Club audio series. Children of all ages will enjoy these biblically based
tales of God’s people. Each Audio set contains 5 CDs. Listen to 10 or more
stories on each CD, from each book in the Torah, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers, and Deuteronomy.

$35 | Volume 1: Audio CD Set or MP3 Download
$35 | Volume 2: Audio CD Set or MP3 Download

We Thank You for the Food!
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY BOOKLET AND AUDIO CD
Introducing mealtime prayers with activities, coloring pages, plus stories
and fun! This activity booklet teaches children the importance of thanking
God at mealtimes and includes traditional mealtime blessings. The companion audio CD adds melodies and stories from the Gospels and rabbinic
literature.

$12 | Activity Book + Audio CD
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$ 5 | Activity Book

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

MESSIANIC TEACHING & RESOURCES
Tales of the Messiah
MESSIANIC JEWISH STORYBOOK SERIES

A SERIES OF FIVE STORYBOOKS
Book 1: The Promised King Book 2: Healer and Teacher Book 3: Who Do You Say I Am?
Book 4: The Last Pilgrimage Book 5: Alive From the Dead
Finally, Messianic Jewish families have a children’s storybook that textually and visually represents Jesus
(Yeshua) as an observant Jew. D. Thomas Lancaster tells the stories in Tales of the Messiah from a Messianic
Jewish perspective, depicting Yeshua in the context of first-century Judaism. In addition to using Hebrew
names for people and places, Tales of the Messiah teaches a key Hebrew word, phrase, or concept along with
each story. The beautiful illustrations of Matt Ebisch accompany each story. Scripture quotations are from
the Delitzsch Hebrew English (DHE) translation of the Gospels.

$28 | 5-Book Set
$ 6 | Book 1
$ 6 | Book 2

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$ 6 | Book 3
$ 6 | Book 4
$ 6 | Book 5

::

800 775 4807
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AUDIO & VIDEO

Events & Conferences

ffoz.org/events

Each year, First Fruits of Zion conducts seminars and conferences. These CDs
and DVDs address issues in the Messianic Jewish movement and cast vision for
growth in the future. Listen in as FFOZ teachers educate and inspire, sharing
their hearts, joys, and frustrations. Topical and relevant for anyone seeking to
engage his or her faith from a Jewish perspective.

24

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

CD & DVD RESOURCES
Two Ways
DIDACHE REDISCOVERED: A MESSIANIC JEWISH INTERPRETATION
The rediscovery of this important, early apostolic work has practical ramifications for the Messianic Jewish movement today, particularly regarding the faith
and practice of Messianic Gentiles. This conference works through key concepts
of kingdom living and simple instructions for the path of authentic discipleship
to Yeshua.

$60 | 4-DVD Video Set
$70 | 10-CD Audio Set

$50 | MP3 Set

New Wineskins
TELL IT TO THE NEXT GENERATION
How can we engage the next generation in Messianic Judaism and Yeshua
faith? At First Fruits of Zion’s 2016 National Conference, the focus was on raising
up a new generation of disciples—new wineskins for the new wine of our
Master Yeshua’s teaching.

$60 | 4-DVD Video Set
$70 | 10-CD Audio Set

$50 | MP3 Set

The Vision
A MESSIANIC JEWISH HASHKAFAH
Discover a truly Messianic Jewish vision: Messianic Judaism for All Nations, a
worldview founded on the land, the people, and the Scriptures of Israel, regenerated in the resurrection of Yeshua, and looking toward the coming kingdom.
A clear vision that changes the way we think about Messianic Judaism.

$80 | 5-DVD Video Set
$70 | 10-CD Audio Set

$50 | MP3 Set

Gifts of the Spirit
Take a serious look at the role of the Holy Spirit and supernatural gifts. This
resource contains prophetic teachings about the power of the Messianic Era
bursting into this current age in the form of supernatural manifestations. Get
answers to questions such as: What does Judaism say about prophets and
prophecy? What did the gift of tongues mean to the early believers? And more!

$15 | Book
$70 | 12-CD Audio Set

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807

$50 | MP3 Set
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Eyes on Zion
Discover how the Holy Land is God’s testing ground for faith and the center
of the Messianic Jewish movement. The Eyes on Zion teachings, based firmly
on Messianic Jewish eschatology, will challenge conventional ideas about the
people, the land, and the modern State of Israel.

$60 | 5-DVD Video Set
$70 | 10-CD Audio Set

$50 | MP3 Set

Am Yisrael Chai
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF MINISTRY
What is the future of Messianic Judaism? In 1992, the Spirit of the LORD kindled
something new, and the ministry of First Fruits of Zion was born. Today, First
Fruits of Zion and the Messianic Jewish movement still live, breathe, and are
ready to thrive. Am Yisrael Chai breaks new ground as we present our game plan
for the future of Messianic Judaism.

$60 | 8-CD Audio Set

$60 | MP3 Set

What FFOZ Friends Are Saying
“It is an honor for me to be a part of the FFOZ mission in spreading the
good news of the kingdom with depth and proper historical context.
We are bringing Jews and Gentiles together under Messiah Jesus.
I want to see this mission succeed for the sake of the kingdom, and
it is a privilege to support this ministry as an FFOZ Friend.”
—ANDREW CHEONG, VIRGINIA, USA

FFOZ Friends are on the front lines of advancing the global mission to restore
truth through Messianic Jewish teaching for Christians and Jews. Become an
FFOZ Friend and join the mission today!
DIRECT ACCESS

Scan the QR code for
more information.
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CONNECT
VISIT: FRIENDS.FFOZ.ORG
CALL: 800.775.4807

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

CD & DVD RESOURCES

Make plans now to attend the annual Malchut Conference. Malchut
means “Kingdom,” as in the coming kingdom of heaven. FFOZ Friends
and Torah Club Leaders gather annually with the First Fruits of
Zion team to get a little foretaste of the kingdom. It’s a time of
fellowship, inspiration, kingdom teachings, and mission-centered
encouragement.
Reconnect with old friends and make some new friends at the next
Malchut Conference.

Malchut 2020 Sessions Free Online
Visit: torahclub.org/malchut

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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AUDIO & VIDEO

The “What About?” Series
The “What About?” series answers frequently asked questions in Messianic
Jewish studies. These books and lectures go deep, focusing on bringing fresh
Jewish perspectives to correct old misunderstandings.

What About the Sacrifices?
Christian theology teaches that Jesus’ death and resurrection
canceled the Levitical sacrifices, but this assumption raises some
serious problems. Torah Club author D. Thomas Lancaster takes us
into Leviticus, Hebrews, and the Messianic Age to come to reconcile
the contradictions between old and new.

$25 | 4-CD Audio Set
$25 | MP3 Set

$12 | Book
$10 | eBook

What About the New Covenant?
Does the new covenant replace the old covenant? The church
teaches that the new covenant cancels the Torah and God’s covenant with the Jewish people. Messianic Judaism teaches that Yeshua
did not abolish the Torah, but if that’s true, what about the new
covenant? D. Thomas Lancaster digs into the Bible’s prophecies to
dispel many of the common myths and misunderstandings about
the new covenant.

$25 | 4-CD Audio Set
$25 | MP3 Set

$12 | Book
$10 | eBook

What About Evangelism?
The modern Messianic Jewish movement is birthed out of Christian missionary
efforts to evangelize the Jewish people, but how does the rediscovery of the
Jewishness of the faith affect that original mission? In a series of five lectures,
Torah Club author D. Thomas Lancaster considers the implications of trying to
bring the gospel to a post-modern world from a Messianic Jewish perspective.

$25 | 4-CD Audio Set
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$25 | MP3 Set

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

CD & DVD RESOURCES

What About Heaven and Hell?
The traditional view of heaven and hell assumes that both exist. Beyond that,
much of the church disagrees with itself on what heaven is, what hell is, who
goes where, and how long they stay. What About Heaven and Hell? approaches
these questions from a Messianic Jewish perspective to cast new light on New
Testament passages about heaven and hell.

$25 | 4-CD Audio Set

$25 | MP3 Set

What About Paganism?
Paganism and idolatry are real. Those who live in the West seldom see people
worshiping or offering sacrifices to idols, but paganism is as real today as it
was in the time of the Bible. Idolatry is not just a metaphor for materialism—it
exists in a physical and tangible way as well. Paganism is not just something for
the history books, but it is something every believer must guard against, even
today.

$25 | 4-CD Audio Set

$25 | MP3 Set

What About Tithing?
Most believers have been taught an obligation to give a tenth of
their income to their home church, but is this really what the Bible
requires? First Fruits of Zion teacher Toby Janicki attempts to answer
this question and more as he takes you on a fascinating biblical and
historical study of the obligation of tithing. What does the LORD
require of you? Careful stewardship over our finances is not only an
important biblical principle, it is a sign of true repentance and part
of the call to discipleship.

$25 | 4-CD Audio Set
$25 | MP3 Set

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$12 | Book
$10 | eBook

::

800 775 4807
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AUDIO & VIDEO
A Promise of What Is to Come
KINGDOM-FOCUSED AND JESUS-CENTERED TEACHING
FROM A MESSIANIC JEWISH PERSPECTIVE
FIRST FRUITS OF ZION 26-EPISODE TV SERIES

In First Fruits of Zion’s TV series A Promise of What Is to Come, we explore
the message of the gospel and the overarching theme it contains of the
Messianic Era, the kingdom of heaven. Each episode takes key concepts
within the gospel message and connects them to the kingdom while
examining them from their original Jewish perspective. To facilitate
discussion related to this program, we are offering a new study guide
corresponding to each video. Each chapter contains an overview, quotes,
and questions to help the reader explore in more detail the concepts and
ideas presented in the television show.
Watch all 26 episodes online at FFOZ.TV

$80 | DVD Video

$12 | Study Guide (Spiral Bound)

Satan in Chains
Take a glimpse behind the apocalyptic veil to learn about the kingdom and spiritual warfare from a Messianic Jewish perspective. This fascinating series of eight
teachings takes us from Eden to the fall of the Nephilim, to the exorcisms of the
Master, and all the way to the end of days to decode the riddle of Satan in chains.

$30 | 4-CD Audio Set

$30 | MP3 Set

Treasures in Heaven
It says “In God We Trust” right on the money, but do we trust God with the
money? This challenging and engaging six-session seminar reminds us to bring
kingdom priorities to bear on our finances. It’s the “cost” of discipleship.

$45 | 3-DVD Video Set

$35 | 6-CD Audio Set

Hey, That’s Not in the Bible!
EXTRA-BIBLICAL LITERATURE: INTRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION
Does the Talmud, Mishnah, Gemara, Midrash, Targum, Tosefta, and Rambam
leave you scratching your head? This seminar tells the story of the evolution of
Jewish literature from the days of Ezra and Nehemiah through the Apostolic
Age and up to the close of the Talmudic Era. Later Torah luminaries such as Rashi
and Rambam are also given their place. This is the resource you need to help
you sort out your extra-biblical resources.

$25 | DVD Video
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

CD & DVD RESOURCES
Israel and the Nations
THE END-TIME INGATHERING OF GOD’S PEOPLE
This seminar focuses on the land and people of Israel, the prophetic redemption
of Zion, and the role the nations play in these end-time events. Learn how true,
spiritual Zionism looks toward the future kingdom when God will gather the
Jewish people back to the land of Israel from the four corners of the earth.

$20 | 2-CD Audio Set

$20 | MP3 Set

Escape from Nazi Demons
FULL-LENGTH DOCUMENTARY
Werner Oder, the son of an Austrian Nazi war criminal, was raised on anti-Semitism and hatred for Jews. He uncovers the secret history of his father’s involvement in Hitler’s death squads and speaks candidly about the spiritual legacy
of anti-Semitism in the world of the Nazis, in replacement theology, and in the
anti-Israel movement today. Oder is now an internationally renowned lecturer
and Bible teacher, inspiring hope through the Jewish Yeshua.
Watch the trailer and learn more at escape.ffoz.org

$15 | DVD or Video Download

$ 3 | Digital Rental

To Whom Shall We Go?
How does Messianic Judaism respond to anti-missionary arguments that try
to subvert our confidence in the Messiahship of Yeshua? Are you prepared
to defend your faith from the criticism of the broader Jewish world?
The full-volume set contains all three volumes of the To Whom Shall We Go?
Conference. You may also purchase the individual volumes separately.
Vol 1 : Who Do You Say That I Am? Defending a Messianic Christology
Vol 2 : As It Is Written: How Reliable are the Apostolic Scriptures?
Vol 3 : My Brother’s Keeper: The Battle to Defend a Messianic Judaism

$60 | Full Volume Set (8-CDs)
$20 | Vol. 1 (2-CD Audio Set)

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

$20 | Vol. 2 (3-CD Audio Set)
$20 | Vol. 3 (3-CD Audio Set)

::

800 775 4807
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AUDIO & VIDEO
Star of the Messiah
A MESSIANIC JEWISH PERSPECTIVE ON THE STAR
THAT FORETOLD THE BIRTH OF JESUS
In this compelling visual presentation, we look at the ancient stars, the Hebrew
Scriptures, Jewish folklore, and documentary evidence from the ancient Near
East to uncover the identity and significance of the star of Bethlehem. See how
modern astronomy can replay the events in the ancient heavens.

$25 | DVD or Video Download

$ 5 | Digital Rental

Finding the Seder in the Bible
The Passover Seder is an eye-opening ceremony, full of multi-sensory experiences that teach about God’s powerful work of redemption. But there’s only one
problem: The Bible doesn’t seem to tell us to have a Seder at all. Where did this
custom come from, and is it biblical? This presentation is for anyone who wants
to see the underlying biblical basis for this Jewish custom. Finding the Seder
in the Bible is also a great resource to share with friends to spark an interest in
God’s appointed times and the beautiful insights they offer.

$20 | DVD or Video Download

$3.50 | Digital Rental

The Crucifixion, Passover, and Easter
RECONCILING JOHN, THE SYNOPTICS, AND THE JEWISH CALENDAR
If Jesus died on Friday and rose on a Sunday, how do you get three days and
three nights “in the heart of the earth”? How do you end up with him being
crucified on Passover—the day before the Seder? Drawing on the insights of
Messianic pioneer Rabbi Yechiel Lichtenstein, D. Thomas Lancaster sets out to
resolve the difficulties and reconcile the discrepancies between John’s passion
narrative and the Synoptic Gospels.

$20 | 3-CD Audio Set / MP3 Download

Lessons from the Land
In this video series, brothers Daniel and Steven Lancaster give you a glimpse
into the land of Israel. Archaeology, geography, geology, along with the language and cultural history of the land and the people of Israel make the words
of the Torah, the Psalms, and the Prophets—the Scriptures of Israel—come
alive. Details of nineteen episodes online.

$15 | Volume 1: (DVD Video)
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$15 | Volume 2: (DVD Video)

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

Serious disciples want to get past shallow teaching, understand
their Bibles, and know Jesus better. Torah Club is a small-group Bible study
where disciples study the Bible from a Jewish perspective through
in-depth discussions and good fellowship.
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BUILDING A GLOBAL
COMMUNITY OF DISCIPLES
WHAT IS TORAH CLUB?
IT’S A BIBLE STUDY
Torah Club is where disciples learn. It’s about understanding the Bible and finding fellowship. We want
to spread the revelation of Messiah and His kingdom to the world. Torah Club accomplishes this by
creating serious and intentional small-group studies where disciples of Jesus study the Bible from a
Jewish perspective. Club members become adept in the Scriptures while forming quality relationships in
a community of learners.

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN MY MEMBERSHIP?
QUALITY RESOURCES AND EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
Torah Club Members receive comprehensive resources for each lesson, including Bible commentary and
study guides. Weekly club meetings feature a short video teaching that provides additional insight on the
lesson and information about Torah Club initiatives, events, and news. Along with a year-long membership,
members also receive an annual subscription to our flagship publication Messiah Magazine, access to our
private social platform Club Hub, and other exclusive benefits.





One-year Torah Club membership
Lesson workbooks
Portion Connections videos with additional insight
One-year subscription to Messiah Magazine
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 Access to Club Hub, a private social platform
 And more!

START A CLUB ❙ FIND A CLUB

HOW DO I FIND A CLUB?
VISIT: TORAHCLUB.ORG/CLUBFINDER
Club Finder is your tool to find a Torah Club near you, contact a local leader, or request to join a local club.
With Club Finder, leaders can list their Torah Clubs for potential students. With hundreds of clubs around the
world, you will probably find one near you. If not, why not get one started?

Torah Club in St. Cloud, MN

TORAH CLUB COST
Torah Club Members pay only $60 annually for a year’s worth of lesson workbooks, access to a local club,
a free Club Hub account, and supplementary resources and learning materials. Additionally, by becoming a
Torah Club Member, you are joining a global community of disciples of Jesus dedicated to studying the Bible
in its original Jewish context.

TORAHCLUB.ORG
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TORAH CLUB LEADERS
THE KINGDOM NEEDS YOU
HOW A SMALL-GROUP BIBLE STUDY CAN CHANGE THE WORLD
You see the problem with the popular message taught today, and you are committed to fixing it. Torah Club
helps you introduce students to the Jewishness of the Bible and the Jewish Messiah. Many people misunderstand who Jesus is, miss the meaning of the Bible, and are leaving faith. Old dogmas and shallow teachings
ignore the Jewish core of the Bible, misleading and misinforming the majority. Torah Club Leaders are doing
something about it by establishing communities of students eager to learn the truth. Together, and with
God’s help, we can change the world.

Adam Thomason
Atlanta, GA

Justin Martin
Simi Valley, CA

Eric & Debra Orta
Maryville, TN

HOW DO I START A CLUB?
VISIT: TORAHCLUB.ORG
With Torah Club, you will be part of a growing family of brothers and sisters on a global mission, leading the
people of God into the deep truths of God’s Word one disciple at a time. FFOZ Friends at the Ally or Pillar
level are eligible to become Torah Club Leaders. However, since Torah Club Leaders are an integral part of
the First Fruits of Zion teaching mission, we need to ensure that we share the same perspectives and goals,
and an affirmation agreement has to be signed during the application process. There are no additional fees or
costs involved.

DIRECT ACCESS

Scan the QR code for
more information.
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CONNECT
VISIT: TORAHCLUB.ORG
CALL: 800 775 4807

START A CLUB ❙ FIND A CLUB

AM I READY TO LEAD A CLUB?
EQUIPPED FOR YOUR MISSION
We support Torah Club Leaders on many levels, including growth and learning. Weekly club resources,
ongoing leadership training, and connection to a global fellowship provide you with the resources you need
to thrive as a Torah Club Leader. Most importantly, we share with our leaders a sense of mission and life
purpose.
 Torah Club Leaders’ Enrichment lectures
 Torah Club Leaders’ Roundtable online
training sessions
 Malchut Leaders’ annual conference

 Club Hub: Access to a peer-to-peer page with
Torah Club Leaders
 Library of Leaders’ resources

TORAH CLUB 2021–2022: JESUS, MY RABBI
Torah Clubs around the world are currently engaged in an epic study into the Jewishness of the life and
teaching of Yeshua of Nazareth. Learn his stories, miracles, parables, and teachings from a historical-contextual perspective. A year of weekly lessons for the Torah Club track, Jesus, My Rabbi, are based on our popular
Bible commentary Chronicles of the Messiah.

STAND-ALONE COMMENTARIES
Torah Club is where disciples learn. Club members are part of a worldwide Bible study. Our curriculum
consists of a year of weekly student workbooks that have been adapted from our stand-alone commentary
sets. The complete commentaries can be purchased independent of club membership, but club members
receive a discount. There are six titles, each one with a specific focus and theme developed for a one-year
course of study.

TORAHCLUB.ORG
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UNROLLING THE SCROLL
COMPLETE COMMENTARY SET
Get started with the ancient scroll of the
Torah! This Bible commentary on the
weekly Torah portions introduces both
new believers and seasoned Christians to
the Torah of Moses and the Jewish roots
of Christianity with practical applications
for godly living.
The scroll of the Torah contains the books
of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
and Deuteronomy—the first five books

of the Bible and the foundation on which
both Judaism and Christianity stand.
Unrolling the Scroll opens the Torah and
introduces disciples of Jesus to the world
of Messianic Jewish Torah study. Filled
with spiritual truth and potent insights
into the Scriptures and peppered with
anecdotes from both Christian life and
Messianic Judaism, Unrolling the Scroll is
Torah 101 for everyone.

 Format: MP3 Audio files on
USB Flash Drive

 Books: 6 Hardcover Volumes

 Total Length: 28 Hours

 Pages: 1,148

 The audio magazine supplement includes an overview,
discussion on the practical
applications.

 Commentary, essays, maps,
charts, diagrams, indices, and
bibliography.

 Size: 7” x 10”

This title is an easy on-ramp to
the study of Torah. With clear
explanations, introductions, and
New Testament connections,
this title is perfect for those
beginning to study the weekly
Torah portions.

$300 | Complete Six-Volume Commentary Set + Audio Magazine
$240 | Registered Torah Club Members’ Discounted Rate
FREE | FFOZ Friends receive a commentary set (see page 5 for details)
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START A CLUB ❙ FIND A CLUB

SHADOWS OF THE MESSIAH
COMPLETE COMMENTARY SET
Lift the veil and see the person of
Messiah revealed within the Torah. This
title presents an eye-opening, year-long
discovery of Messiah in the Torah. This
is a Bible commentary like no other.
Employing a wealth of Jewish commentary and rabbinic insights into the weekly
Torah portions, Shadows of the Messiah
is like walking the Emmaus Road with
the King himself where “beginning with

Moses and with all the prophets, He
explained to them the things concerning
himself in all the Scriptures” (Luke 24:27).
Discover what Judaism teaches about the
Messiah and compare with Yeshua. Learn
to see Yeshua in the stories of Genesis,
the exodus from Egypt, the Tabernacle
and sacrifices, the wilderness wanderings,
and in the teaching of Moses.

 Format: MP3 Audio files on
USB Flash Drive

 Books: 6 Hardcover Volumes

 Total Length: 28 Hours

 Pages: 1,510

 The audio magazine supplement includes an overview,
discussion on the practical
applications.

 Commentary, essays, maps,
charts, diagrams, indices, and
bibliography.

 Size: 7” x 10”

This title is intended for
advanced students. Shadows of
the Messiah assumes familiarity
with Jewish sources and uses
the Talmud and other works
of rabbinic exegesis to better
understand the Jewish concept
of the Messiah.

$300 | Complete Six-Volume Commentary Set + Audio Magazine
$240 | Registered Torah Club Members’ Discounted Rate
FREE | FFOZ Friends receive a commentary set (see page 5 for details)

TORAHCLUB.ORG
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DEPTHS OF THE TORAH
COMPLETE COMMENTARY SET
Dig deeper into the Torah with Depths of
the Torah. This Bible commentary unpacks
the details from Genesis to Deuteronomy.
Unravel the mysterious laws of clean
and unclean, the sacrificial system, the
priesthood and Temple, and discover their
deeper, Messianic meanings. Reconcile
the Gospels with the harsh laws of Torah,
including slavery, capital punishment,
stoning rebellious sons, and taking an eye

for an eye. Depths of the Torah examines each of the 613 commandments in
detail through the eyes of the sages, the
Messiah, the Prophets, the Gospels, and
Paul’s writings. Study biblical poetry,
narrative, and New Testament interpretation with a literary approach to the Bible.
Devotional, inspirational, and Messiahcentered, Depths of the Torah offers
practical distinction.

 Format: MP3 Audio files on
USB Flash Drive

 Books: 6 Hardcover Volumes

 Total Length: 28 Hours

 Pages: 2,242

 The audio magazine supplement includes an overview,
discussion on the practical
applications.

 Commentary, essays, maps,
charts, diagrams, indices, and
bibliography.

 Size: 7” x 10”

This title is recommended for
advanced students. Depths of
the Torah follows Maimonides’
enumeration and explanation of
the 613 commandments and assumes basic familiarity with Jewish sources. A good follow-up to
Unrolling the Scroll.

$300 | Complete Six-Volume Commentary Set + Audio Magazine
$240 | Registered Torah Club Members’ Discounted Rate
FREE | FFOZ Friends receive a commentary set (see page 5 for details)
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START A CLUB ❙ FIND A CLUB

VOICE OF THE PROPHETS
COMPLETE COMMENTARY SET
Get your prophetic vision with Voice of
the Prophets. This title takes students
through the weekly synagogue haftarah
readings—the section from the Prophets
that accompanies the weekly Torah
portion. Voice of the Prophets contains
compelling commentary and serious Bible
study drawing on historical, archaeological, geographical, and linguistic studies
to place the biblical prophets in their
historical context. Study the weekly

haftarah readings with the benefit of
solid scholarship, Jewish interpretations, and Messianic insights. Voice of
the Prophets is the only comprehensive
Messianic commentary on the haftarah
cycle, and it includes written commentary on extra readings for festivals and
special Sabbaths. This commentary sets
the stage for the Gospels because the
message of the prophets is all about the
kingdom.

 Format: MP3 Audio files on
USB Flash Drive

 Books: 6 Hardcover Volumes

 Total Length: 28 Hours

 Pages: 1,755

 The audio magazine supplement includes an overview,
discussion on the practical
applications.

 Commentary, essays, maps,
charts, diagrams, indices, and
bibliography.

 Size: 7” x 10”

Recommended for advanced
students who have completed
Unrolling the Scroll and have a
solid grasp of the Torah cycle.
Intended for students trying
to understand the historical
context of the prophets and to
make sense of their message.

$300 | Complete Six-Volume Commentary Set + Audio Magazine
$240 | Registered Torah Club Members’ Discounted Rate
FREE | FFOZ Friends receive a commentary set (see page 5 for details)

TORAHCLUB.ORG
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CHRONICLES OF THE MESSIAH
COMPLETE COMMENTARY SET
If Jesus never left Judaism or started a
new religion, that changes all the old
assumptions. Imagine being able to read
the Gospels freshly with Jewish eyes to
see the story of Yeshua and understand
his teaching in its original historical
context. Using Josephus, rabbinic parallels, and Jewish literature, Chronicles
of the Messiah presents an extensive
study of the Gospels from a Messianic

Jewish perspective. And it’s fun to read.
By reconciling all four Gospels into one
continuous narrative, passage by passage,
Chronicles of the Messiah reads more like
an epic novel than a Bible commentary.
This is an invaluable study source for
every serious student of the Bible. Every
pastor should have the Gospel commentary close at hand in the library.

 Format: MP3 Audio files on
USB Flash Drive

 Books: 6 Hardcover Volumes

 Total Length: 28 Hours

 Pages: 2,148

 The audio magazine supplement includes an overview,
discussion on the practical
applications.

 Commentary, essays, maps,
charts, diagrams, indices, and
bibliography.

 Size: 7” x 10”

Recommended for everyone.
Chronicles of the Messiah is easy-toread commentary for pastor and
layman alike. Clear explanations,
introductions, and historical backgrounds make this title perfect for
anyone who loves history or wants
to know Jesus better.

$300 | Complete Six-Volume Commentary Set + Audio Magazine
$240 | Registered Torah Club Members’ Discounted Rate
FREE | FFOZ Friends receive a commentary set (see page 5 for details)
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START A CLUB ❙ FIND A CLUB

CHRONICLES OF THE APOSTLES
COMPLETE COMMENTARY SET
Chronicles of the Apostles is more than
just Bible commentary on Acts. Follow
the lives and adventures of the apostles
in and beyond the book of Acts and into
the lost chapter of church history. Study
Jewish and early-Christian sources to
reveal the untold story of the disciples
into the second century. In a Messianic
Jewish Bible study that reads like an
epic novel, Chronicles of the Apostles

harmonizes Josephus, rabbinic lore, and
apostolic legends to tell the story of the
martyrdom of Peter, the work of Thomas,
the flight to Pella, the fall of Jerusalem,
John’s exile on Patmos, the Roman
persecutions, the second generation of
disciples, the transitions from Sabbath to
Sunday and from Judaism to Christianity.
Rewind your religion and discover the
truth about our Jewish roots.

 Format: MP3 Audio files on
USB Flash Drive

 Books: 6 Hardcover Volumes

 Total Length: 28 Hours

 Pages: 2,252

 The audio magazine supplement includes an overview,
discussion on the practical
applications.

 Commentary, essays, maps,
charts, diagrams, indices, and
bibliography.

 Size: 7" x 10"

Recommended for students
who have completed Chronicles
of the Messiah. Relies on historical sources, Christian tradition,
and Jewish sources to fill in the
Apostolic Era. Perfect for history
lovers who want the rest of the
story.

$300 | Complete Six-Volume Commentary Set + Audio Magazine
$240 | Registered Torah Club Members’ Discounted Rate
FREE | FFOZ Friends receive a commentary set (see page 5 for details)

TORAHCLUB.ORG
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TORAH CLUBHOUSE

EACH ISSUE OF TORAH
CLUBHOUSE FEATURES:
1. Lessons on “The Sermon
on the Mount” with
weekly memory verse.
2. Illustrated adventures of the
Clubhouse Crew putting the
teaching of Yeshua into action.
3. Tales of the Messiah stories from
the Gospels told from a Messianic
perspective, corresponding
to the weekly lessons in Jesus,
My Rabbi.
4. Hilarious Jokes and Riddles for
Clubhouse Kids.
5. A summary overview of the
weekly Torah portion.
6. Reading comprehension and
study questions for young
students.
7. Activities and games related to
the weekly lesson.
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

Meet the Clubhouse Crew!

Messiah-Centered Learning
from the Torah and Gospels

Avi

Sam
Max
Noah
Every issue of Torah Clubhouse is inviting, fun,
and educational. The Clubhouse is intended to support the growing Torah
Club small-group network, providing resources for children 8–12 years of age.
However, for a limited time, everyone is invited into the Clubhouse.

Kids Love Clubhouse
Torah Clubhouse is a weekly, faith-building publication for kids (8–12). Kids love the stories and lessons, and
so do their parents and grandparents. Stories from the Gospels, teachings of Yeshua, studies in the weekly
Torah portion, and the adventures of the Clubhouse Crew combine to build a biblical worldview.
Young readers join Avi, Max, Noah, Sam, and the rest of the Crew as they learn to put discipleship into action.

Kids Are Never Too Young to Follow Rabbi Jesus
Discipleship isn’t just for mom and dad. Kids need to learn the teachings of Jesus, too. Invest in your kids’
spiritual health and growth with quality teaching from the Gospels and the weekly Torah
portion. “Teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them
when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and
when you lie down, and when you rise” (Deuteronomy 6:6–7).

SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS
Get Torah Clubhouse in the mail every month!
Subscribers receive a packet of the colorful weekly
lessons delivered to their mailbox monthly—
created, illustrated, and designed to inspire
children in Yeshua-faith.
 Approximately fifty issues per year—one for
each Torah portion.
 Mailed monthly—twelve mailings per year.
 Specifications: 12 x 18 inches; tri-folded (six
pages); double-sided; full color.
 Suitable for ages 8 to 12

FREE |
$60 |
$50 |
$45 |

Online Access
Print Subscription
2–5 Print Subscriptions
6 or More Print Subscriptions

* FFOZ Friends at the Pillar level can receive a full $60 discount on a Torah
Clubhouse annual subscription. Use the special Pillar coupon code for Torah
Clubhouse + the regular FFOZ Friends discount code to get the discount.
See our web store for more details.

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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HAYESOD – THE FOUNDATION

Discover Your Foundation

hayesod.org

HaYesod respectfully explores the Jewish foundation of Christianity and your
connection to the Land, the People, and Scriptures of Israel, the Sabbath, and the
Festivals. This program has been used successfully for many years by individuals
and congregational leaders to learn and teach about the Jewishness of Jesus and
the Jewish foundation of Christianity.

Program Resources
HaYesod resources include Student Workbooks,
Leadership Manuals, and Program Videos. Mix
and match these resources to suit your individual
or study group needs. Program Videos may be
viewed on DVDs, digital downloads, or on-demand
streaming.
Visit our online store for additional resources that
you can use to start and promote a study group.

Three HaYesod Study Modules
HaYesod: The Foundation

HaYesod: The Sabbath

The first study module explores the Jewish foundation of Christianity, and helps ignite the believer’s
relationship to the Land, the People, and the
Scriptures of Israel.

The second study module, released in March 2017,
is composed of ten lessons that explore the biblical
Sabbath and its observance and implications for
Messianic believers today.

FOR STUDY GROUPS

FOR STUDY GROUPS

$110 | HaYesod: The Foundation, Digital Pack
$160 | HaYesod: The Foundation, DVD Pack
INDIVIDUAL & ALUMNI ONLINE STUDY

$45 | HaYesod: The Foundation, Individual
$15 | HaYesod: The Foundation, Alumni
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$110 | HaYesod: The Sabbath, Digital Pack
$160 | HaYesod: The Sabbath, DVD Pack
INDIVIDUAL & ALUMNI ONLINE STUDY

$45 | HaYesod: The Sabbath, Individual
$15 | HaYesod: The Sabbath, Alumni
ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

DISCIPLESHIP STUDY COURSES
Two Ways to Learn!
ONLINE PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS
Sign up for the Online Student Program and complete the entire course by watching on-demand video
lessons in the privacy of your home, and in your own time.
ONLINE PROGRAM INCLUDES:

 6 months online access to 10 Student Lessons
 Student Workbook

 Introduction and Lesson 1 in PDF format
 Free shipping

PACKS FOR STUDY GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS
Digital and DVD packs can be customized to suite any number of students from an individual to a large Bible
study group. For hosting a Study Group, add the Leadership Manual and the number of additional Student
Workbooks needed at bulk discounted rates. Program DVDs can also be added at a special discounted rate.
CUSTOMIZATION INCLUDES:

 Digital videos or DVDs, or both
 Number of Student Workbooks

 Leadership Manual

HaYesod: The Festivals
The third study module, The Festivals, is composed of ten lessons that explore the biblical
festivals, their observances, and their relevance
to Messianic believers today.

NEW!
Summer 2021

Start a HaYesod Bible
study group and share the
vital message of HaYesod
in your community.
Preview the Program FREE!
Visit hayesod.org/preview

FOR STUDY GROUPS

$110 | HaYesod: The Festivals, Digital Pack
$160 | HaYesod: The Festivals, DVD Pack
INDIVIDUAL & ALUMNI ONLINE STUDY

$45 | HaYesod: The Festivals, Individual
$15 | HaYesod: The Festivals, Alumni
TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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MESSIAH MAGAZINE
messiahmagazine.org

MESSIANIC JEWISH TEACHING FOR CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

QUARTERLY MAGAZINE ABOUT THE JEWISH JESUS

Share the Teachings of the Messiah
with the Free Messiah Magazine!
Messiah Magazine is a free, donation supported, quarterly publication of First Fruits of Zion. With
this publication, we hope to provide rich substance, meaningful Jewish contexts, cultural understanding of the teachings of Jesus, and the background of modern faith from a Messianic Jewish
perspective. Our mission is to bring Messianic Jewish teaching to Christians and Jews.

Every print edition is a 48-page, full-color issue packed with inspiring stories about Yeshua
of Nazareth, his teaching, his miracles, his followers, and the life-changing message of the
kingdom.

Messiah Magazine

ONLINE

PRINT

DIGITAL

Visit messiahmagazine.org
for free, in-depth teachings
with relevant and timely
content.

Free annual print
subscriptions available in
North America. Published
and mailed quarterly.

Free digital PDF download
editions are easily accessed
and shared.

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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CALENDARS

Eretz Yisra’el

B I B L I C A L L A N D & P E O P L E C A L E N D A R 5782 / 2021–2022
You shall bless the LORD your God for the good land he has given you.

DEUTERONOMY 8:10

The Eretz Yisra’el (Land of Israel) calendar captures the beauty and diversity of the land and people
of Israel with bold, panoramic, iconic images throughout the land. Visit a unique destination
each month through the pictures. See the sunrise, sit on the seashore, pray at the Kotel, and
rest under the shade in a grove of olive trees. Each month will be a heartwarming visual tour
of Israel’s landscapes and her people.
The Land of Israel Themed Calendar: 16 Bold, Iconic Panoramic Images
F I R S T

F R U I T S

o f

Z I O N

Eretz Yisra’el

B I B L I C A L L A N D & P E O P L E C A L E N D A R 5782 / 2021–2022

You shall bless the LORD your God for the good land he has given you.
Deuteronomy 8:10

+10
$15 per calendar (20% discount for orders of 5 or more)

BOTH 2021/22 BIBLICAL CALENDARS FEATURE
 Open Size: 12” x 20” (with lay-flat quality paper)
 Stunning Images: Original, high-impact,
themed photographs
 16-month calendar with clearly marked
Gregorian and Hebrew months
 Weekly Sabbath Torah portion and haftarah
schedule including gospel passages and all
annual holiday and festival readings with
traditional biblical readings and references.
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 Biblical events with references drawn from
historical and biblical sources connecting
readers to key biblical events.
 Traditional Jewish and apostolic dates of
biblical events
 Year-at-a-Glance: A full-page spread featuring
16 months showing key festivals and holidays
 Holidays and Festivals: A complete list with
dates of all Israel holidays, festivals, and
special days

ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

TWO UNIQUE WALL CALENDARS

B I B L I C A L A R T C A L E N D A R 5782 / 2021–2022
Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit.

ZECHARIAH 4:6

At the entrance of Israel’s parliament stands the fifteen-foot-tall Knesset Menorah. Artistically
designed after the golden menorah in the Temple, it presents a series of bronze reliefs that
depict Jewish and formative biblical events. Our “Lampstand of Gold” art calendar captures
the beautiful engravings in detail and adds reflective commentary. Each month is thoughtprovoking and visually captivating.
The Art Themed Calendar: 16 Detailed Reliefs from the Knesset Menorah
F I R S T

F R U I T S

o f

Z I O N

B I B L I C A L A R T C A L E N D A R 5782 / 2021–2022

A YOUNG KING
Opposite of Bar Kochba is the relief of young
David after defeating Goliath. David holding
aloft the severed head of Goliath, behind him
his is harp on which the royal cape and crown
are hung. At Davids’ feet, is Goliath’s dagger.
David represents the triumph of the simple
truth over the strength of the armor.

AARON
Aaron is located at the center of the scene,
breastplate over his chest, looking at his two
sons lying dead on the ground as the fire of
God eats them. Aaron reaction was silent
resignation “And Aaron held his peace”
(Leviticus 10:3), thus expressing the authority
of Jewish law as rules, not always understood
and accepted. The severe judgment with
which God tried Aaron’s sons stands contrary
to the character and ways of Aaron, as
brought in the Tosefta: “For so used Moses
to say: ‘Let legal judgment pierce the very
mountain;’ whereas Aaron was accustomed to
make peace between man and man” (Tosefta,
Sanhedrin 1:2).

Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit.
Zechariah 4:6

EXILE TO BABYLON
The exiles to Babylon are depicted in the menorah
relief sitting and crying on the rivers of Babylon,
as it says in Psalms “By the rivers of Babylon we
sat and wept when we remembered Zion” (Psalm
137:1). At their feet lay musical instruments in
accordance with the following psalms “We hanged
our harps upon the willows in the midst thereof ”
(Psalm 137:2). In the background, the luxury
buildings of Babylon can be seen.

DRY BONES
Elkan designed the Vision of the Valley of
Dry Bones shaped as an angel wearing a large
flapping cloak, created from the four winds (in
the background) that unite as one. The angel
passes over skeletons and bones, that appear
to be rising from the ground, in accordance to
the prophecy in the Book of Ezekiel: “… and
he brought me out by the Spirit of the Lord
and set me in the middle of a valley; it was full
of bones … I will make breath enter you, and
you will come to life. I will attach tendons to
you and make flesh come upon you and cover
you with skin; I will put breath in you, and
you will come to life. Then you will know that
I am the LORD … My people, I am going to
open your graves and bring you up from them;
I will bring you back to the land of Israel”
(Ezekiel 37).

+10

TEN WORDS
The Ten Commandments appear on the
Menorah in their traditional form of two
rectangular tablets with rounded tops. Written
on the tablets are the Ten Commandments
as given at Mount Sinai encapsulating the
basic tenets of Jewish faith and values.
Each commandment is represented on the
tablets by the first two words of the full
commandment. Flames rise in the background
of the tablets, symbolizing the burning bush or
Mount Sinai aflame at the Giving of the Torah.

$15 per calendar (20% discount for orders of 5 or more)
CUSTOM BULK CALENDAR OPTION
Both of the 2021/22 calendar themes are
available to be personalized to brand your local
ministry. Significant discounts are available.

VISIT: FFOZ.COM/CALENDARS
CALL: 800 775 4807

DIRECT ACCESS

Scan the QR code for
more information.

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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CAMP TZADI

Camp

An Overnight Summer

Why Summer Camp?
Do you ever feel alone as a Messianic teen? Don’t really have a lot of friends that
“get” you? Do you find it difficult to explain your religion to others? Or do you have
questions about what it means to live a life of discipleship? Summer camp creates a
great space to answer all these questions and much more. For two weeks, we give our
campers a transformative experience and a time to reconnect to God, make friends,
and grow in the Messianic community and faith.

What Will I Learn?
Every summer, we have a new theme that focuses on life as a disciple. Together we
will explore not only belief in God but also how and why we practice Messianic faith.
At camp, you will experience youth-led Torah services, morning prayers, Bible studies,
song and dance, and daily lessons that are relevant to our lives emotionally, practically, and spiritually. Bring your Bibles and be prepared to learn about your faith from
a whole new perspective!

What Will I Do at Camp?
We have a blast at camp! Activities include arts and crafts, paintball, Go-karts, slip ‘n
slide, water slides, hot tub and pool times, giant swing, laser tag, archery, indoor and
outdoor sports, giant chess, baggo toss, human foosball, glow-in-the-dark fun, indoor
arcade room, high and low ropes courses, and much more! But that’s not all; we also
make lifetime memories during our annual Israel Day (featuring ex-IDF soldiers from
Israel!), Shabbat banquet, color wars, challah bake-off, and much more!

See you at camp … Sign up today! 1221.FFOZ.ORG
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

Tzadi

Camp for Messianic Teens!
How Do I Sign Up for Camp?
Space is limited at Camp Tzadi, but we try to make space for every camper who wants
to come! Sign up early to ensure your spot by applying at 1221.ffoz.org. Don’t let
the tuition worry you—we have scholarships available, and we want to help every
camper get to camp! The earlier you apply, the more we can help.

Don’t have a teen to send to camp? Help support others by contributing to our scholarship fund.

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807
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TORAH PORTIONS

Portions Cards

torahportions.org

The Jewish world studies a portion of the Torah
every Sabbath. Even in the days of the apostles, the
Torah was read every week in the same manner.

Free! Order in bulk to share with
your friends.

WEEKLY PORTIONS FROM THE TORAH,
THE PROPHETS, AND THE GOSPELS
Torah PORTIONS seeks to encourage Christians to
become familiar with the five books of Moses. On
this website you can follow, read, and listen to the
weekly portions read from the Torah, the Prophets
and Gospels.

ORDER OR DOWNLOAD FREE SCHEDULES
Request free Torah PORTIONS schedules to be
mailed directly to you for distribution among
friends, family, or your fellowship or congregation.

LEVITICUS / VAYIKRA

| ויקרא

#

NAME

DATE

24

Vayikra

12 Mar. 2022 9 Adar II 5782

Lev. 1:1–5:26(6:7)*

25

Tzav

19 Mar. 2022 16 Adar II 5782

Lev. 6:1(8)–8:36*

Jer. 7:21–8:3, 9:22–23

Mt. 17:9–13

26

Sh’mini

26 Mar. 2022 23 Adar II 5782

Lev. 9:1–11:47

Eze. 36:16–38

Mt. 3:11–17

27

Tazria

2 Apr. 2022

1 Nisan 5782

Lev. 12:1–13:59

Eze. 45:16–46:18

Lk. 2:22–35

28

Metzora

9 Apr. 2022

8 Nisan 5782

Lev. 14:1-15:33

Mal. 3:4–24

Pesach I

16 Apr. 2022◆ 15 Nisan 5782

Exo. 12:21–51;
Num. 28:16–25

Josh. 5:2–6:1

Jn. 19:31–20:1

Pesach VII

22 Apr. 2022

23 Nisan 5782

Exo. 13:17–15:26;
Num. 28:19–25

2 Sam. 22:1–51

Jn. 20:1–14

Acharei Mot

30 Apr. 2022

29 Nisan 5782

Lev. 16:1–18:30

1 Sam. 20:18–42

Mt. 15:10–20,
Lk. 17:1–10

29
30
31

Kedoshim
Emor

HEBREW DATE

◆

7 May 2022
14 May 2022

TORAH

6 Iyyar 5782

Lev. 16:1–19:1

13 Iyyar 5782

Lev. 21:1–24:23

HAFTARAH

1 Sam. 15:2-34

▲

GOSPEL

Mt. 5:23–30

Mk. 1:35–45

Amos 9:7–15

Mt. 15:10–20,
Lk. 17:1–10

Eze. 44:15–31

Mt. 26:59–66

32

Behar

21 May 2022

20 Iyyar 5782

Lev. 25:1–26:2

Jer. 32:6–27

Lk. 4:14–22

33

Bechukotai

28 May 2022

27 Iyyar 5782

Lev. 26:3–27:34

Jer. 16:19–17:14

Mt. 16:20–28

Hos. 2:1–2:22

Mt. 4:1–17

NUMBERS / BAMIDBAR
34

| במדבר

Bamidbar

4 June 2022

5 Sivan 5782

Num. 1:1–4:20

Shavu’ot

5 June 2022◆

6 Sivan 5782

Exo. 19:1–20:23;
Num. 28:26–31

Eze. 1:1–28, 3:12

35

Nasso

11 June 2022

12 Sivan 5782

Num. 4:21–7:89

Jdg. 13:2–25

36

Beha’alotcha

18 June 2022

19 Sivan 5782

Num. 8:1–12:16

Zec. 2:14(10)–4:7*

Shelach

Num. 13:1–15:41

Josh. 2:1–24

37

Jn. 4:10–24

“Man does not live by bread alone, but man lives by every word
Lk. 1:11–20
that comes from the mouth of the LORD.” DEUTERONOMY 8:3
Mt. 14:14–21

25 June 2022

26 Sivan 5782

Korach

2 July 2022

3 Tammuz 5782 Num. 16:1–18:32

1 Sam. 11:14–12:22

39

Chukat

9 July 2022

10 Tammuz 5782 Num. 19:1–22:1

Jdg. 11:1–33

Jn. 19:38–42

40

Balak

16 July 2022

17 Tammuz 5782 Num. 22:2–25:9

Mic. 5:6(7)–6:8*

Mt. 21:1–11

41

Pinchas

23 July 2022

24 Tammuz 5782 Num. 25:10–30:1(29:40)* Jer. 1:1–2:3

38

42/43 Mattot / Massei 30 July 2022

2 Av 5782

Num. 30:2(1)–36:13*

DEUTERONOMY / DEVARIM
44

Devarim

6 Aug. 2022

45

Va’etchanan

13 Aug. 2022 16 Av 5782

46

Ekev

9 Av 5782

20 Aug. 2022 23 Av 5782

| דברים

Jer.GENESIS
2:4–28, 3:4
#

NAME

47

Re’eh

27 Aug. 2022 30 Av 5782

Shoftim

3 Sep. 2022

7 Elul 5782

Ki Tetze

10 Sep. 2022

14 Elul 5782

50

Ki Tavo

17 Sep. 2022

21 Elul 5782

51

Nitzavim

24 Sep. 2022

28 Elul 5782

52

Vayelech

1 Oct. 2022

6 Tishrei 5783

Yom Kippur

5 Oct. 2022

10 Tishrei 5783

Vayechi
Lev. 16:1–34; Num. 29:7–11 Isa.12
57:14–58:14

Ha’azinu

8 Oct. 2022

13 Tishrei 5783

Deut. 32:1–52

2 Sam. 22:1–22:51

Sukkot I

10 Oct. 2022

15 Tishrei 5783

Lev. 22:26–23:44;
Num. 29:12–16

Zec. 14:1–21
13 Shemot
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/ B’REISHEET
Mk. 9:40–50
DATE

1 B’reisheet
2 Oct. 2021
Isa. 1:1–27
Mt. 24:1–22
2 Noach
9 Oct. 2021
Isa. 40:1–26
Lk. 3:2–15
3 Lech Lecha
16 Oct. 2021
Deut. 7:12–11:25
Isa. 49:14–51:3
Mt. 16:13–20
4 Vayera
23 Oct. 2021
Deut. 11:26–16:17
Isa. 66:1–24
Mt. 24:29–36
5 Chayei Sarah 30 Oct. 2021
Deut. 16:18–21:9
Isa. 51:12–52:12
Jn. 14:9–20
6 Toldot
6 Nov. 2021
Deut. 21:10–25:19
Isa. 54:1–10
Mt. 24:29–42
7 Vayetze
13 Nov. 2021
Isa. 60:1–22
Mt. 4:13–24
Deut. 26:1–29:8(9)*
8 Vayishlach
20 Nov. 2021
Isa. 61:10–63:9
Jn. 12:41–50
Deut. 29:9(10)–30:20*
9 Vayeshev
27 Nov. 2021
Gen. 21:1–34; Num. 29:1–6 1 Sam. 1:1–2:10
Mt. 24:29–36
10 Miketz
4 Dec. 2021
Mt. 18:21–35
Deut. 31:1-30
Hos. 14:2(1)–10(9);*
Vayigash
Mic.117:18–20;
Joel 2:15–27 11 Dec. 2021
Deut. 3:23–7:11
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Mt. 21:33–46

TORAH

Gen. 1:1–6:8

3 Cheshvan 5782

Gen. 6:9–11:32

HAFTARAH

17 Cheshvan 5782 Gen. 18:1–22:24

GOSPEL ▲

Isa. 42:5–43:10

10 Cheshvan 5782 Gen. 12:1–17:27

Jn. 1:1–17

Isa. 54:1–55:5

Lk. 17:20–27

Isa. 40:27–41:16

Jn. 8:51–58

2 Kgs. 4:1–37

Lk. 17:28–37

24 Cheshvan 5782 Gen. 23:1–25:18

1 Kgs. 1:1–31

Jn. 4:3–14

2 Kislev 5782

Gen. 25:19–28:9

Mal. 1:1–2:7

Mt. 10:21–38

9 Kislev 5782

Gen. 28:10–32:3(2)*

Hos. 12:13(12)–14:10(9)* Jn. 1:41–51

16 Kislev 5782

Gen. 32:4(3)–36:43*

Oba. 1–21

23 Kislev 5782

Gen. 37:1–40:23

Amo. 2:6–3:8

30 Kislev 5782

Gen. 41:1–44:17

Zec. 2:14–4:7

Lk. 24:13–29

7 Tevet 5782

Gen. 44:18–47:27

Eze. 37:15–28

Lk. 24:30–48

Gen. 47:28–50:26

1 Kgs. 2:1–12

Jn. 13:1–19

|

Mt. 2:13–23
Jn. 10:22–28

שמות

21 Tevet 5782

Exo. 1:1–6:1

Isa. 27:6–28:13, 29:22–23 Mt. 2:1–12

1 Lk.
Jan.2:21–32
2022

28 Tevet 5782

Exo. 6:2–9:35

Eze. 28:25–29:21

Lk. 11:14–22

8 Jan. 2022
Acts 1:1–14
15 Jan. 2022

6 Shevat 5782

Exo. 10:1–13:16

Jer. 46:13–28

Jn. 19:31–37

13 Shevat 5782

Exo. 13:17–17:16

Jdg. 4:4–5:31

Mt. 14:22–33

17

Yitro

22 Jan. 2022

20 Shevat 5782

Exo. 18:1–20:23

Isa. 6:1–7:6, 9:5–6(6–7)* Mt. 19:16–26

18

Mishpatim

29 Jan. 2022

27 Shevat 5782

Exo. 21:1–24:18

Jer. 34:8–22, 33:25–26

19

Terumah

5 Feb. 2022

4 Adar I 5782

Exo. 25:1–27:19

1 Kgs. 5:26–6:13

Mt. 6:14–29

20

Tetzaveh

12 Feb. 2022

11 Adar I 5782

Exo. 27:20–30:10

Eze. 43:10–27

Mt. 5:13–20

21

Ki Tisa

19 Feb. 2022

18 Adar I 5782

Exo. 30:11–34:35

1 Kgs 18:1–39

Jn. 11:47–57

22

Vayak’hel

26 Feb. 2022

25 Adar I 5782

Exo. 35:1–38:20

2 Kgs 12:1–17

Lk. 22:1–13

23

Pekudei

5 Mar. 2022

2 Adar II 5782

Exo. 38:21–40:38

1 Kgs 7:51–8:21

Mt. 5:23–30

54 Vezot ha’Bracha 18 Oct. 2022

ffoz.org

HEBREW DATE

26 Tishrei 5782

Lk. 2:1–20
25 Dec. 2021

◆ JEWISH CUSTOM DOUBLES FESTIVAL DAYS OUTSIDE OF ISRAEL. ROSH HASHANAH IS DOUBLED BOTH INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF ISRAEL (SIMCHAT TORAH AND SHIMINI ATZERET ARE COMBINED INTO
ONE DAY ON TISHREI 22 IN ISRAEL). * THE TORAH AND HAFTARAH CHAPTER/VERSE NUMBERINGS ARE TAKEN FROM THE HEBREW BIBLE (CHRISTIAN PUBLISHED CHAPTER/VERSE NUMBERINGS ARE
INDICATED WITHIN PARENTHESIS). ▲ THE GOSPEL READINGS ARE KEYED TO THEMES FOUND IN THE CORRESPONDING TORAH OR HAFTARAH READINGS FOR THAT WEEK.

Israel / United States / Canada 800 775 4807

|

בראשית

18Mt.
Dec.
2021 14 Tevet 5782
25:31–46

EXODUS / SHEMOT

14 8:54–66
Va’era
Shemini Atzeret 17 Oct. 2022 22 Tishrei 5783 Deut. 14:22–16:17;
1 Kgs.
Simchat Torah (18 Oct. 2022)◆ (23 Tishrei 5783) Num. 29:35–30:1(29:40)*
15 Bo
23 Tishrei 5783 Deut. 33:1–34:12
Josh. 1:1–18
16 Beshalach

torahportions.org

Jn. 2:13–22

Deut. 1:1–3:22

48

Rosh HaShanah 26 Sep. 2022◆ 1 Tishrei 5783

Mt. 10:1–14

Jn. 19:1–17
5782 / 2021–22

Mt. 17:22–27

Serious disciples want to get past
shallow teaching, understand their Bibles, and
know Jesus better. Torah Club is a small-group
Bible study where disciples study the Bible
from a Jewish perspective through in-depth
discussions and good fellowship.
START A CLUB

JOIN A CLUB

TORAHCLUB.ORG

There’s more to learn at
torahportions.org
Check out torahportions.org for more opportunities to learn.
Read Torah and gospel teachings online, or make sure you
never miss a teaching by signing up for free weekly emails
with commentary on the weekly Torah portion or gospel
insights.
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

RESOURCES FORRESOURCES
MESSIANIC LIFE
MESSIANIC

Troy Mitchell
Messianic Jewish Music
Troy Mitchell

AWAKE

Troy Mitchell calls the world to awaken from slumber and hail
the coming redemption. Mitchell takes listeners on a spiritual
journey inspired from the psalms of David, the biblical prophets,
the New Testament, and synagogue liturgy. This soulful wake-up
call features English lyrics ornamented with Hebrew and layered
with Mitchell’s uniquely crafted original melodies. Shake the
slumber from your sleeping soul.

$10 | Music Audio CD

Troy Mitchell

$10 | MP3 Download

LIGHT OF THE WORLD

Messianic cantor, musician, and songwriter Troy Mitchell’s
second release, “Light of the World,” captures the distant gleam
of the spiritual light that will shine from Zion—the revelation of
the kingdom. Mitchell delivers his signature blend of acoustic
soul food, rock, reggae, gospel hope, and Chasidic joy in English,
Hebrew, and Greek.

$15 | Music Audio CD

Troy Mitchell

$10 | MP3 Download

YOKE OF THE KING

Troy Mitchell’s debut album brings a fresh and authentic voice
to Messianic Judaism. Mitchell’s original songs draw from the
Gospels, the Hebrew of the Tanach, the Midrash, synagogue
prayers, and first-century liturgy—even the Greek of the New
Testament—to bring a fusion of Chasidic joy, gospel hope, jazz,
and soulish prayer focused on the Messiah.

$15 | Music Audio CD

TOLL-FREE SALES AND SUPPORT

::

800 775 4807

$10 | MP3 Download
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MESSIANIC RESOURCES

Art Prints
King of the Jews

ART PRINT

The sun sets over the evening sky, about 2,000 years ago.
This beautiful print was created from the original acrylic-on-paper painting by Andrew Paquette, used on the
cover of the First Fruits book King of the Jews. Artwork
printed on high quality stock, ready for framing.

$12 | 22" x 18" Art Print

Called to Prayer
ART PRINT
A rabbi blows the shofar
over the landscape on Rosh
HaShanah. This beautiful print
was created from the original,
acrylic on paper painting by
Andrew Paquette. Artwork
printed on high quality stock,
ready for framing.

$18 | 39" x 18" Art Print

The Choir

ART PRINT

The Nishmat Kol Chai prayer is one of the pillars of Jewish prayer.
This beautiful prayer opens with the declaration:
The soul of every living being shall bless Your Name, HaShem
our God, the spirit of all flesh shall always glorify and exalt
Your remembrance, our King.
Inspired by these words, Israeli Messianic Jewish artist, Elhanan
Ben Avraham, created a stunning piece of art that expands the
imagery of “the soul of every living being.”

$20 | 14" x 30" Art Print
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ORDER SECURELY AT OUR ONLINE STORE

::

FFOZ.COM

RESOURCES FOR MESSIANIC LIFE
Avinu

ART PRINT

Decorate your home, office, study, or worship space with this beautiful 8” x
10” print of the Master’s prayer the Our Father (Avinu) in Hebrew according
to the Vine of David Siddur translation, coupled with Psalm 72:13(12): “He
will have compassion on the poor and needy, and the lives of the needy he
will save.” Ready for framing or to be displayed as a stand-alone print.

$ 5 | 8" x 10" Art Print

Avinu (Our Father)

PRAYER CARD

HEBREW/ENGLISH

,ָא ִ ֽבינּו ֶׁש ַּב ָׁש ַ ֽמיִ ם
,יִת ַק ֵּדׁש ְׁש ֶ ֽמָך
ְ
,כּותָך
ֽ ֶ ָּתבֹא ַמ ְל
,יֵ ָע ֶׂשה ְרצֹונֶ ָֽֽך
.ַּכ ֲא ֶׁשר ַּב ָׁש ַ ֽמיִ ם ּגַ ם ָּב ָ ֽא ֶרץ

O ur Father , whO is in heaven ,
let your name be sanctified;

Yeshua’s disciples asked him how to pray, and he gave a very direct
and clear response. As it did for his disciples, his prayer, Our Father,
should occupy a central place in our prayer life. This self-adhesive decal
provides the Vine of David edition of this prayer in Hebrew and English.
Affix it to the inside cover of your favorite Siddur, Bible, or any other
book for easy reference.

let your kingdom come;
let your will be done—
as in heaven, so on earth.

,ֶאת ַל ְח ֵ ֽמנּו ְל ָמ ָחר ֵּתן ָ ֽלנּו ַהּיֹום
ֹבֹותינּו
ֽ ֵ ּומ ַחל ָ ֽלנּו ַעל ח
ְ
,ּיָבינּו
ֽ ֵ ַּכ ֲא ֶׁשר ָמ ַ ֽח ְלנּו ּגַ ם ֲא ַנ ְֽחנּו ְל ַח
יאנּו ִל ֵידי נִ ָּסיֹון
ֽ ֵ וְ ַאל ְּת ִב
.ילנּו ִמן ָה ָרע
ֽ ֵ ִּכי ִאם ַּת ִצ

Give us today our bread of tomorrow,
and pardon our debts, as we also
have pardoned those indebted to us,
and do not let us be overcome by trials,
but rescue us from what is evil.

בּורה
ָ ְִּכי ְלָך ַה ַּמ ְמ ָל ָכה וְ ַהּג
. ָא ֵמן.עֹול ִמים
ָ עֹול ֵמי
ְ וְ ַה ִּת ְפ ֶ ֽא ֶרת ְל

For yours is the kingdom and the power
and the majesty, forever and ever. Amen.
For the sake of our Master Yeshua, in his merit and virtues, may
the sayings of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be
favorable before you, O LORD, my rock and my redeemer.

, ִּבזְ כּות ּוזְ כּויֹות ֶׁשּלֹו,ְל ַ ֽמ ַען יֵ ֽׁש ַּוע ַר ֵ ּֽבנּו
.צּורי וְ ג ֲֹא ִלי
ִ ָ יְ י,יִ ְהיּו ְל ָרצֹון ִא ְמ ֵרי ִפי וְ ֶהגְ יֹון ִל ִּבי ְל ָפ ֶנֽיָך
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ART PRINT

Beautiful 8” x 10” print featuring the Hebrew prayer, Hareini MeKasher
(I Hereby Join). “I hereby join myself to the Master, Yeshua the Messiah,
the righteous one, who is the bread of life and the true light, the source of
eternal salvation for all those who hear him …” Ready for framing or to be
displayed as a stand-alone print.

$ 5 | 8" x 10" Art Print

Hareini Mekasher

PRAYER CARD

HEBREW/ENGLISH

ֲה ֵ ֽר ינִ י ְמ ַק ֵשּׁר ַע ְצ ִמי

I Hereby Join Myself

to the Master, Yeshua the Messiah,

The Hareini MeKasher (I Hereby Join) is a Messianic Jewish mediation
composed by Vine of David to focus our intention on connecting to
our Master Yeshua before prayer services, before Bible studies, before
holy meals, and before other significant occasions. Affix this self-adhesive decal to the inside of your favorite Siddur, Bible, or any other
book for easy reference.

the righteous one, who is the bread of life,
and the true light, the source of eternal
salvation for all those who hear him.
Like a branch that remains in a vine,
so may I remain in him, just as he also
remains in the Father and the Father in him,
in order that they may remain in us.
May the grace of the
Master, Yeshua the Messiah,

יח
ַ וּע ַה ָמּ ִ ֽשׁ
ַ  יֵ ֽשׁ,ָבּ ָאדוֹן
 ֶשׁהוּא ֶ ֽל ֶחם ַה ַחיִּ ים,ַה ַצּ ִדּיק
שׁוּעת
ַ  ַמ ְמ ִציא ְתּ,וְ ָהאוֹר ָה ֲא ִמ ִתּי
.עוֹל ִמים ְל ָכל שׁ ְֺמ ָעיו
ָ
,עוֹמד ְבּ ֶג ֶֽפן
ֵ ְכּמוֹ ָשׂ ִריג ֶשׁ
 ַכּ ֲא ֶשׁר גַּ ם,ֵכּן ֲאנִ י ֶא ֱעמוֹד בּוֹ
,עוֹמד ָבּ ָאב וְ ָה ָאב בּוֹ
ֵ הוּא
.ְכּ ֵדי ֶשׁיַ ַע ְמדוּ ָ ֽבּנוּ
וּע
ַ ֵחן ָה ָאדוֹן יֵ ֽשׁ
לֺהים וְ ֶח ְב ַרת
ִ יח וְ ַא ֲה ַבת ָה ֱא
ַ ַה ָמּ ִ ֽשׁ
:וּח ַה ֽקּ ֶֹדשׁ יִ ְרבּוּ ָ ֽלנוּ
ַ ֽר

the love of God, and the fellowship
of the Holy Spirit abound to us.
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MESSIANIC RESOURCES
Messianic Luminaries Art Prints
Honor the legacy of Messianic Jewish pioneers with these beautiful 8” x 10”
prints for your home, office, or sukkah. Ready for framing or to be displayed as
stand-alone prints.
The bundle pack includes all the Messianic Luminaries Art Prints prints currently
available. Art ready for framing.

AARON ADOLPH SAPHIR BEN ISRAEL
)אהרן ספיר בן ישראל (זצ׳׳ל

MOSHE IMMANUEL BEN-MEIR
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1831–1891 (5592–5651)
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RABBI ISAAC LICHTENSTEIN
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RABBI YECHIEL TZVI LICHTENSTEIN
(ר׳ יחיאל צבי ליכטענשטיין (זצ׳׳ל

5585–5669 (1825–1908)
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CHAIM ZEEV YEDIDIAH POLLAK (THEOPHILUS LUCKY)
(חיים־זאב ידידיה פולאק (זצ׳׳ל

ABRAM (BRAM) POLJAK
(אברם פוליאק (זצ׳׳ל

PAULINE ROSE
(פסיה בת ר׳ שאול (זצ׳׳ל

1854–1916

5659–5733 (1898–1973)

5660–5724 (1900–1963)
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RABBI DANIEL ZION
(ר׳ דניאל ציון (זצ׳׳ל

DR. AGNES SARA WALDSTEIN
)אגנס שרה ואלדשטיין (זצ׳׳ל

1883–1979 (5643–5740)

1900–1961 (5660–5721)
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O Lord, in accordance with all of your acts of righ-

Restoration of Zion

 י ׁ ָָָֽשב נָ א ַא ּ ְפ ָך וַ ֲח ָמ ְת ָך ֵמ ִע ְיר ָך,ֲאד ֹנָ י ְ ּככָָ ל ִצ ְדקֹתֶֽ ָך
 ָה ֵרם נֵ ס ֶאל,ּ ָאבִֽ ינ ּו ַמלְ ּ ֵֽכנו.יְ רו ׁ ָּשלַֽיִ ם ַהר ָָק ְד ׁ ֶֽש ָך
 וְ ַק ְ ּבצֵֽ נ ּו י ַַֽחד,ּש ָר ֵאל ֶאל נָ וֵֽהו
ׂ ְ ִָה ַע ִּמים לְ ַה ּׁ ִשיב י
 וְ ִת ּ ָטעֵֽ נ ּו ִ ּבגְ ב ּולֵֽנ ּו,ֵּמ ַא ְר ַ ּבע ַ ּכנְ פוֹ ת ָהאָֽ ֶרץ לְ ַא ְרצֵֽ נו
 וְ לִ ירו ׁ ָּשלַֽיִ ם, וַ ֲה ִביאֵֽ נ ּו לְ ִציּוֹ ן ִע ְיר ָך ְ ּב ִר ָּנה.ְּ ּב ַהר נַ ֲחלָ תֵֽ נו
, ְ ּבנֵ ה אוֹ ָת ּה ְ ּב ַר ֲחמֶֽ ָיך.ש ְמ ַחת עוֹ לָ ם
ׂ ִ ִעיר ָָק ְד ׁ ְש ָך ְ ּב
, וְ כוֹ נֵ ן ָ ּב ּה ֵ ּבית ִמ ְק ָ ּד ְׁש ָך,וְ ָר ֲא ָמה וְ יָ ׁ ְש ָבה ַת ְח ּ ֶֽת ָיה
ׂ ַ ְו
, ָה ׁ ֵשב ׁ ְשכִ ינָ ְת ָך לְ ִציּוֹ ן ִע ֶֽיר ָך.ש ְּמחֵֽ נ ּו ְ ּב ֵבית ְּת ִפ ָּלתֶֽ ָך
 ו ָּמלַ ְך ַעל ִ ּכ ֵּסא,ּו ׁ ְּשלַ ח לָֽנ ּו ׁ ֵשנִ ית ֶאת יֵ ׁ ֽשו ַּע ְמ ׁ ִשיחֵֽ נו
ָ וְ ָה ֵרם ֶֽק ֶרן יְ ׁשוּעוֹ ת ַע ְּמך.דָּ וִ ד ִ ּבירו ׁ ָּשלַֽיִ ם ִעיר ָָק ְד ׁ ֶֽש ָך
 יְ ׁשו ָּעה ֵמאֹיְ בֵֽ ינ ּו ו ִּמ ַ ּיד ָָ ּכל,ש ָר ֵאל ְ ּב ֵבית דָּ וִ ד ַע ְב ֶֽ ּד ָך
ׂ ְ ִי
, ֲאדֹנָ י ׁ ְשמָֽ ָעה. ַ ּכ ֲא ׁ ֶשר דִּ ַּֽב ְר ָּת ְ ּביַ ד נְ ִביאֶֽ ָיך,ּשֹנְ אֵֽ ינו
ׂ
, ַאל ְּת ַא ַחר.שה
ׂ ֵ  ֲאדֹנָ י ַה ְק ׁ ִֽש ָיבה וַ ֲע,ֲאדֹנָ י ְסל ָָֽחה
.לְ ַמ ַענְ ָך ֱאלֹהֵֽ ינ ּו ִ ּכי ׁ ִש ְמ ָך נִ ְק ָרא ַעל ִע ְיר ָך וְ ַעל ַע ּ ֶֽמ ָך
 ּ ְפ ֵדה ֶאת יִ ְש ָׂר ֵאל ִמכּ ֹל ֲעוֹ נוֹ ָתיו.ּֽחו ׁ ָּשה יְ יָ לְ ֶעזְ ָרתֵֽ נו
. ָא ֵמן. ִ ּכי ָבא מוֹ ֵעד, ִ ּכי ֵעת לְ ֶחנְ נָ ּה,ו ִּמכּ ֹל ָצרוֹ ָתיו

teousness, let your anger and wrath turn away from your
city Jerusalem, your holy mountain.1 Our Father, our
King,2 lift a banner to the peoples to return Israel to its
pasture.3 Gather us together from the four corners of the
earth to our land,4 and plant us within its borders5 on
the mountain of our inheritance.6 Bring us to Zion, your
city, with singing and to Jerusalem, your holy city, with
eternal joy.7 Build it in your compassion and let it remain
perched and inhabited in its place.8 Establish your Holy
Temple in it9 and gladden us in your House of Prayer.10
Return your Dwelling Presence to Zion, your city,11 and
send us Yeshua our Messiah a second time. Let him reign
upon the throne of David in Jerusalem, your holy city. Lift
up the horn of the salvations of your people Israel in the
house of David your servant—salvation from our enemies
In 1887 a Messianic Jewish, Hebrew periodical published
and from the hand of all who hate us, just as you have
Rabbi Yechiel Tzvi Lichtenstein’s (1831–1912) spoken
prayer through your prophets.12 O Lord, hear! O Lord,
for the restoration of Zion—a beautiful prayer
that O Lord, listen and act! Do not delay, for your own
forgive!
occupies an important place in our Messianic tradition
sake, our God, for your name is called upon your city and
and heritage. The original article prefaces the prayer:
“We
upon
your people.13 Hurry, HaShem, to help us!14 Ransom
[Messianic Jews] set our hearts day and night to Jerusalem
your people Israel from all its iniquities15 and from all of
and its exalted place. Whoever has eyes, let him see,
its and
troubles,16 for the time to be gracious has come, for
whoever has ears, let him hear! In all of our prayers,
we
the appointed
time has come.17 Amen.
remember Jerusalem. And whoever reads the prayer of
)הרב יכאל צבי ליכטענשטיין (תקצ״א—תרע״ב
Rabbi Yechiel Tzvi Lichtenstein (1831–1912)
Yechiel Even Tzohar [Lichtenstein] the Chasid with any
1) Daniel 9:16. 2) This is a common epithet for God in Jewish liturgy. 3) Jeremiah 50:19. 4) Weekday Amidah (Sephardic nusach); cf. Isaiah 11:12. 5) Mussaf Amidah for Shabbat.
heart will weep with us about the fate of Jerusalem
and
6) Exodus 15:17. 7) Mussaf Amidah for Festivals. 8) Zechariah 14:10. 9) Mussaf Amidah for Festivals. 10) Monday Slichot for Taanit Behab; cf. Isaiah 56:7. 11) Introductory Prayer
pray as we do.” –Edut Leyisrael ()עדות לישראל, i1:1 (Tishrei
before Birkat Kohanim on Festivals. 12) Luke 1:69–71. 13) Daniel 9:19. 14) Psalm 38:23[22]. 15) Psalm 130:8. 16) Psalm 25:22. 17) Psalm 102:14[13].
5646 [1887]), 7–8.

Prayer

for the
of

HEBREW/ENGLISH
In 1887, a Messianic Jewish, Hebrew periodical published Rabbi Yechiel
Tzvi Lichtenstein’s prayer for the restoration of Zion—a prayer that occupies an important place in our Messianic Jewish tradition and heritage.
Rabbi Lichtenstein expressed a profound desire for the ingathering
of the Jewish people to the land of Israel, the rebuilding of the Holy
Temple, and the return of Yeshua the Messiah.

restoration

Zion

Vine of David is working to preserve and publish our
Messianic heritage. Our mission is to provide today’s
Messianic movement with worthy liturgical and educational resources that preserve the voices of the past and
transmit our heritage to the next generations. Learn more
about our Messianic Siddur project and other legacy level
works at www.vineofdavid.org.
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FREE

the thanksgiving

the thanksgiving

 ַעל ִשׁ ְמָך ַה ָקּדֹושׁ ֶשׁ ִה ְשׁ ַ ֽכּנְ ָתּ,נֹודה ְלָך ָא ִ ֽבינּו ַה ָקּדֹושׁ
ֶ
הֹוד ְע ָ ֽתּנּו
ַ עֹולם ֶשׁ
ָ  וְ ַעל ַה ַ ּֽד ַעת וְ ָה ֱאמּונָ ה וְ ַחיֵ י,ְב ִל ֵ ֽבנּו
עֹול ִמים׃
ָ  ְלָך ַה ָכּבֹוד ְל.ַעל יְ ֵדי יֵ ֽשׁ ַּוע ַע ְב ֶ ּֽדָך

you have caused to dwell in our hearts, and for the knowledge,

faithfulness, and eternal life that you have made known to
us through your servant Yeshua. Yours is the glory forever.

You, O LORD of Legions, created all things for the sake

of your name; you gave nourishment and drink for human
beings to enjoy, in order that they would give thanks to you.

You also bestowed upon us spiritual nourishment and drink
and eternal life through your Servant. And for all things, we
thank you, because you are powerful. Yours is the glory forever.

Remember, O LORD, your congregation a to rescue her

from all evil, and to make her complete in your love. Gather the

betrothed from the four winds to your kingdom that you have
b

prepared for her. c For yours is the power and the glory forever.

May grace come, and may this world pass away. Hoshana
to the God of David! d Everyone who is holy, let him come.

Grace after Meals

ההודיה

HaHodayah
We thank you, our holy Father, for your holy name that

,את ֵאת ַהכֹּל ַב ֲעבּור ִשׁ ְמָך
ָ וְ ַא ָתּה יְ יָ ְצ ָבאֹות ָב ָ ֽר
 ְכּ ֵדי ֶשׁ ְלָך,ּומ ְשׁ ֶתּה נָ ַ ֽת ָתּ ִל ְבנֵ י ָא ָדם ֵל ָהנֹות ֵמ ֵהם
ִ ָמזֹון
עֹולם ַעל יְ ֵדי
ָ ּוח וְ ַחיֵ י
ַ ּומ ְשׁ ֵתּה ָה ֽר
ִ  וְ חֹונַ נְ ָ ֽתּנּו ְמזֹון.יֹודּו
 ְלָך.מֹודים ָלְך ִכּי ַא ָתּה גִ בֹור
ִ  וְ ַעל ַהכֹּל ֲא ַנ ְֽחנּו.ַע ְב ֶ ּֽדָך
עֹול ִמים׃
ָ ַה ָכּבֹוד ְל

This convenient prayer card contains the after-meal prayer from the
Didache in Hebrew and English. The prayer is similar to the traditional
Jewish Grace after Meals except that this Apostolic-era version is
Messianic, Yeshua-centered, and created for Gentile disciples of Yeshua.
Get a batch for the table and keep one with you on the go.

ימּה
ָ ּול ַה ְשׁ ִ ֽל
ְ זְ כֹור יְ יָ ֵאת ֲע ָד ְתָך ְל ַה ִציל א ָֹתּה ִמ ָכּל ָרע
 וְ ַק ֵבץ ֵאת ַה ְּמ ֻק ֶ ּֽד ֶשׁת ִמן ַא ְר ַבע ָהרּוחֹות.ְב ַא ֲה ָב ֶ ֽתָך
בּורה וְ ַה ָכּבֹוד
ָ ְ ִכּי ְלָך ַהג.ֹות ָלּה
ָ ֽכּּותָך ֶשׁ ֲה ִכינ
ְ ְל ַמ ְל
עֹול ִמים׃
ָ ְל
.אֹלהי ָּדוִ ד
ֵ הֹושׁע נָ א ֵל
ַ .עֹולם ַהּזֶ ה
ָ יָבֹוא ֵחן וְ יַ ֲעבֹר ָה

Table Blessings
 ָא ֵמן׃, ָמ ַרן ֶא ָתא. יָ שּׁוב, כֹּל ֶשׁ ֵא ֶינּֽנּו. יָבֹוא,כֺּל ֶשׁ ָקּדֹושׁ
from the Didache—

Everyone who is not, let him repent. Maran Etha! (“Our Master
is coming!”) Amen.

a) Psalm 74:2.

b) Zechariah 2:10[6]. c) Cf. Matthew 25:34.
The
Teachings of
the Twelve Jewish
Apostles to
the Gentiles

PRAYER CARD

HEBREW/ENGLISH

d) Cf. Matthew 21:9, 15.

$ 1 | 3" x 4" Folded Card

Hanukkah Blessings
ENGLISH-TRANSLITERATED AND HEBREW-ENGLISH
This prayer card contains the blessings that are recited every evening of
Hanukkah while lighting the Hanukkah candles.
This card is beautifully decorated in the Vine of David style, and
presented with English on the one side, and transliterated Hebrew or
Hebrew text on the other.
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For out of Zion shall go the Torah,
and the word of the LORD
from Jerusalem. —ISAIAH 2:3
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